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a comprehensive resource for professionals, practitioners, and 
scholars in the geld of student affairs and services across the 
blo.eF -ocusinb on evidencew.ased research and .est practices 
from around the korld, this hand.ooy provides an overviek 
of diverse foundations, issues, responses, and probramminb in 
student affairs and services kithin a varietx of hibher education 
conteTtsF zhe hand.ooy covers numerous topics under the 
international scope of student affairs, from blo.al citijenship 
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in hibher educationF qith an emphasis on professionalijation, 
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“This unique and important book provides both theoretical 
perspectives and practical examples of good practice in student 
affairs. The book has been designed to support practitioners, 
scholars, and policymakers in higher education across the globe 
to learn from and with each other. The 42 chapters highlight 
the diverse functions of those who do the important work 
of supporting diverse students’ learning and development in 
different national and institutional contexts. This book will be 
useful in many different contexts, as a reference and a guide.” – 
Betty Leask

"This work situates Student Affairs as a critical aspect of 
the diverse ecologies of intellectual practices that constitute 
transformative academic life globally, in a context where market 
cultures continue to marginalize the quality of student services.  
The scope of the book will resonate to diverse stakeholders 
interested in rejuvenating the very idea of a university by rescuing 
the institution from the imperatives of the market and centering 
students as critical levers of this process. The book is rich in 
terms of its geographical coverage and thematic and theoretical 
perspectives. It is an important resource for academics interested 
in deepening their research around student affairs, as well as 
institutional managers in search of what frameworks work in 
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organizing students’ affairs as a critical part of the academic 
life of institutions." – Ibrahim Oanda Ogachi, Council for the 
Development of Social Science Research In Africa

"Over the past two decades, the importance of Student 
Affairs and Services has grown rapidly, due to increasing 
internationalisation, diversity, and continued inequity in Higher 
Education across the globe. The COVID-19 pandemic elevated 
student affairs' role, especially as impactful solutions around 
student support were globally demanded. So this book comes 
at the right time, providing answers to global challenges which 
practitioners in SAS are faced with. It also offers the chance to 
deepen global collaboration and (nd global solutions. This book 
is an asset for teachers, faculty, policymakers, and students of 
student affairs across the globe." – Achim Meyer auf der Heyde, 
Senatsdirektor (ret.), Deutsches Studentenwerk, DSW

"The objectives and functions of the Asia-Paci(c Student Services 
Association )APSSA: are very much the same as other student 
affairs associations and services, namely, to enhance liaison 
and cooperation between its practitioners and professionals in 
the development of student affairs work and services, promote 
the welfare of students in tertiary education and enhance 
inter-cultural understanding and communication skills. Global 
Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services  A Handbook is 
a comprehensive resource for practitioners, professionals, and 
scholars working in student affairs and services to inform 
everything from global citizenship education to improving 
student outcomes and social justice. This handbook features 
evidence-based research and best practices from around the 
globe and reminds us of the importance of considering local and 
global contexts when designing and providing student affairs and 
support services and I commend it to you." – Jonathan Munro, 
President Asia-Paci c Student Services Association
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FOREWORD 

Higher education is central to signibcant glo,al challengesf and 
student avvairs and ser(ices SA)Ax is (ital in the current glo,al 
conte.tw Higher education institutions melcoke a mider range ov 
students vrok di(erse ,acpgrounds and TreTare these students 
vor an e(er kore cokTle. morldw zhere is ,road recognition ov the 
roles ov A)A in ad(ancing student learningf internationaliyationf 
and higher education successw

)gainst this ,acpdroTf A)A Trovessionals increasingl: need 
guidance to helT na(igate the cokTle.ities ov a transnational 
morldw Global Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services: A 
Handbook is one such resource intended to Trokote glo,al 
citiyenshiT education at all le(elsI institutionalf nationalf 
regionalf and glo,alw ’t suTTorts international linpagesf helTs 
A)A stavv graTTle mith the cokTle.ities ov toda:-s morldf 
and contri,utes to local and regional social de(eloTkent ,: 
vacilitating international students- integration into dokestic 
cokkunitiesw

zhis hand,oop is designed as a tool vor colla,orationf veaturing 
international TersTecti(es in the vastFgroming A)A beldw ’t is 
a cokTilation ov e(idenceF,ased research and Tractice and 
ser(es as a rekinder to consider local and glo,al conte.ts 
mhen designing and Tro(iding student suTTort ser(icesw zhis 
hand,oop Tresents an o(er(iem ov di(erse vunctionsf local and 
glo,al issuesf and good Tractices in A)A in higher education 
settings morldmidew
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zhis hand,oop aiks to Tro(ide indi(iduals and organiyations 
mith a clear understanding ov A)A vrok an international 
standTointw ’t details contekTorar: issues and Trokising 
Tractices in A)A at kultiTle le(els ov engagekentw zhis 
hand,oop introduces A)A Trovessionals to the groming ,od: 
ov e(idenceF,ased research and Tractices that strengthen this 
beld ,: addressing the kan: sociocultural vactors avvecting 
students- glo,al higher education e.Teriencesw ’t can ,e used as 
a reverence vor researchf ad(ocac:f and anal:sisw zhis hand,oop 
also discusses hom A)A Tersonnel can suTTort students through 
transitions and Trokote students- gromthw )dditionall:f the 
hand,oop ovvers a glo,al (iem ov the roles ov A)A and raises 
amareness ov the connection ,etmeen this beld and the NG 
Austaina,le Ue(eloTkent qoals SAUqsxw

Student affairs and the SDGs

A)A Tla:s a pe: rolef in ,oth de(eloTing and de(eloTed countriesf 
in helTing students ,ecoke ikTactvul glo,al citiyensw A)A also 
suTTorts ikTro(ed retention and graduation rates ,: le(eling 
the Tla:ing beld vor the mide range ov students mho arri(e 
at higher education institutions SHW’sx mith di(erse readiness 
le(elsf uni;ue caTacities and cokTetenciesf and (ar:ing degrees 
ov social and cultural caTital to suTTort their higher education 
goalsw A)A vurther ikTacts li(ing and learning conte.tsj assists 
institutions in engaging studentsj and Tro(ides Trograks 
and ser(ices that address k:riad issuesf including learning 
divbcultiesf social adLustkent challengesf Tersonal and bnancial 
mellnessf kental and Th:sical healthf and career and research 
interestsw

Dith reverence to the NG AUqsf this hand,oop aiks to assist HW’s 
in aligning their student suTTort and success ser(ices mith the 
o(erarching goals ov social Lusticew ’t Tresents an asTirational role 
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vor A)A in higher educationf stri(ing to ek,od: and engage mith 
NG AUqs- TrinciTles and o,Lecti(esw zhis hand,oop ovvers a glo,al 
TersTecti(e and descri,es an aTTroach to A)A as a core vunction 
vor suTTorting students in realiying their educational goalsw 
’t vocuses on vostering amarenessf increasing understandingf 
and sharing ma:s A)A can ser(e as a le(er vor social Lusticef 
socioeconokic e;ualit:f and a ,etter live vor allw 

zo vull: cokTrehend hom A)A can contri,ute to the attainkent 
ov the NG AUqsf this beld can ,e e.akined through tmo 
lensesw zhe brst lens concerns the strategic design ov A)A 
at sTecibc institutionsf mhereas the second assukes a glo,al 
(iem ov e.Tloring the ikTact ov A)A on a larger scalew zhis 
la:ered aTTroach recogniyes that A)A ka: divver ,etmeen 
countriesf uni(ersitiesf and HW’sf and those uni;ue institutional 
characteristics ka: vurther invork the designf rolesf and 
vunctions ov A)Aw

zhis hand,oop encourages glo,al colla,oration to Trokote social 
ad(ancekent in suTTort ov AUqQI Mualit: Wducationw ’t guides 
NG &ek,er Atate go(ernkents and institutions across ,orders as 
educatorsf ser(ice Tro(idersf and leaders in an integrati(e (ision 
ov international educationw zhis evvort ek,oldens us to cele,rate 
di(ersit: and ,etter understand students- needsf insTiring a nem 
ikage ov international higher education through locall: rele(ant 
Trograks and ser(ices that are glo,all: shared and sustaina,lew

SAS as a strategic function of universities

A)A is a cokTonent ov higher education that is critical to 
students- gromth and successw ’t encokTasses a di(erse set ov 
Trograks and ser(ices vocused on student learningf achie(ekentf 
and adLustkent to helT students na(igate all stages ov their 
educational Lourne:sw 
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A)A e.ists at nukerous le(els mithin organiyational hierarchiesf 
and its kultivaceted nature is re2ected in its (arious titles and 
deTartkental avbliationsw )t the uni(ersit: le(elf it ka: ha(e 
titles such as 4ice Cresident vor Atudent Bive and Ue(eloTkent 
or Uean vor Atudents and Costgraduate )vvairsw Home(erf A)A 
transcends the ,ounds ov a single deTartkent and oTerates 
in kultiTle dokainsf including (ice Tresidents ov international 
avvairs and e.ternal relationsf institutional ,oardsf and national 
go(ernkentw ’t also Tro(ides vunctional intervaces vor students 
through suTTort Trograks and ser(icesw

zo vull: harness its Totentialf A)A kust ,e acpnomledged as a 
strategic vunction in higher education Tolicies and kanagekentw 
A)A is crucial in creating a Tositi(e uni(ersit: e.Terience vor all 
students ,: acti(el: engaging thek in their de(eloTkent and 
success and Tro(iding rele(ant and aTTroTriate suTTortw

How to use this handbook

’n the qlo,al CersTecti(es on Atudent )vvairs course at Poston 
Vollegef students del(e into the student avvairs beld at an 
international le(el using Global Perspectives on Student Affairs 
and Services: A Handbook. zhroughout the coursef students use 
the hand,oop to e.akine vunctional areasf e.Tlore case studies 
vrok divverent countriesf and de(eloT a cokTrehensi(e sense ov 
theoretical vrakemorps and Trokising Tractices in A)Aw zhe: 
also disco(er the role ov student avvairs in social Lustice and 
socioeconokic ad(ancekent and hom A)A Trovessionals can 
vacilitate e;uit: at ,oth indi(idual and glo,al le(elsw

P: stud:ing this hand,oopf students gain insight into hom A)A 
can ,e strategicall: designed at an institution to suTTort student 
learning and Tro(ide a mellFrounded educational e.Teriencew 
zhe: are also e.Tosed to theories and conceTts that invork 
A)A Tractice in glo,al and local settings and learn a,out recent 
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ad(ances in theor:f researchf and Tracticew zhe course Tro(ides 
a holistic (iem ov the kultivaceted nature ov student avvairs and 
hom A)A Tersonnel are essential vor vostering student gromth and 
success at the international le(elw

zhe Global Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services: A Handbook 
is a goFto resource vor Trovessionals and scholars in the beldf 
ovvering a cokTrehensi(e loop at the di(erse voundationsf glo,al 
and local issuesf and good Tractices ov A)A in higher education 
morldmidew

zhis hand,oop ,egins ,: e.akining the kacro conte.t ov the 
glo,al higher education landscaTe in mhich A)A oTeratesw ’t then 
e.Tlores educational and student avvairs theoriesf TersTecti(esf 
and conceTts that invork A)A Tractices in glo,al and local 
settingsw ’t descri,es recent ad(ances in A)A theor:f researchf and 
Tracticef vocusing on hom these evvorts can suTTort institutional 
educationf international student de(eloTkentf and livelong 
learningw Oinall:f it considers oTTortunities vor A)A to contri,ute 
to researchf ad(ocac:f anal:sisf and ikTlekentation ov Tolicies 
and Trograks that ha(e a national or regional ikTact on 
socioeconokic ad(ancekent and social Lusticew

Uesigned to increase amareness and pnomledge ov international 
student avvairs Tracticesf this hand,oop also aiks to Trokote 
countries- socioeconokic ad(ancekent and social Lustice 
through international student suTTort initiati(esw ’t should ,e 
noted that the educational institutionsf s:steksf and countries 
Trobled herein are not reTresentati(e ov all HW’s or aTTroaches 
to A)A organiyationsw ) cokTlikentar: hand,oop veaturing case 
stud: e.akTles vrok A)A leaders in hundreds ov countries mill 
,e Tu,lished ne.t :earw zhis vorthcoking (oluke mill include 
TersTecti(es vrok contri,utors morldmide on the glo,al state ov 
A)A and vuture directions in the beldw 
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INTODUC TIDN

Global Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services: A Handbook is 
being published immediately following the COVID-19 pandemic. 
It comes at a time when higher education has moved into the 
spotlight of the national and global development agenda and 
is framed as a critical avenue for achieving the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) set out in the global framework for 
advancing environmental sustainability and social justice. 

This handbook overviews foundations, local and global issues, 
and best practices in student affairs and services (SAS) in higher 
education contexts worldwide. It is an essential resource for 
higher education institutions (HEIs) seeking to offer students 
equitable access, enhance students’ learning, and help students 
;nd success in their educational journeysz and as responsible 
and responsive citiWens of the world. The handbook also presents 
pathways for higher education professionals and students to 
meaningfully contribute to the attainment of local, regional, 
national, and international social justice and SDGs. 

This publication is based on a more extensive work, Student 
Affairs and Services in Higher Education: Global Foundations, Issues, 
and Best Practices (3rd edition), published by the International 
Association of Student Affairs and Services (IASAS) and Deutsches 
Studentenwerk (DS2) in 0R0R. This handbook contributes 
signi;cantly to the global higher education sector by illuminating 
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SAS’s essential contribution to student, institutional, national, 
and regional success. 

Objectives 

Global Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services: A Handbook 
aims to support higher education globally to advance student 
and institutional success. It offers a global perspective 
to conceptualiWe, establish, and implement SAS, the term 
commonly used to describe student support and development 
programs and services. SAS is often clustered into one 
institutional division within an HEI or af;liated with the higher 
education sector and institutions. The names of relevant services 
and programs vary depending on an institution’s history as well 
as sociopolitical and contextual factorsz titles include ”student 
affairs,L ”student services,L ”student welfare,L ”student life,L 
”student development,L and ”social welfare support.L

Supporting, encouraging, empowering, and developing students 
through the SAS framework is crucial to enhancing students’ 
learning, development, and success. SAS is integral to 
accomplishing speci;ed higher education outcomes by providing 
appropriate services and relevant programs for students. 

Students’ success as global citiWens has far-reaching implications 
and is pivotal to the advancement of institutions, research, 
and innovationz the higher education sectorz and communities, 
nations, and greater society. The objectives of this handbook 
include mapping the design, structure, and programs of SAS to 
advance social justice through education across the globe.   

Scope and goals

Global Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services: A Handbook offers 
countries and HEIs models for the purposeful conceptualiWation, 
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establishment, management, assessment, and quality assurance 
of SAS interventions as an essential part of institutions’ overall 
learning and success strategies. It seeks to raise awareness 
of the importance of SAS in higher education:speci;c to 
each national environment, student, and academic context:by 
drawing on evidence-based practices from a range of countries 
and organiWations. 

This handbook focuses on helping HEIs fortify their efforts to 
support and develop students via impactful, intentional SAS 
interventions that place student success at the center of all 
initiatives. 

In brief, the handbook is meant to assist higher education 
professionals in the followingM 

  ConceptualiWing and bringing to life programs and 
services that boost student learning and achievementz

  Crafting a dynamic and holistic higher education 
experience for students from the moment they enroll 
until graduation and beyondz

  Expanding access to higher education with emphases on 
inclusion, fairness, and diversityz

  Improving student retention, graduation rates, and 
academic progressz and

  Empowering graduates to make a positive impact as 
responsible and responsive global citiWens towards the 
attainment of the SDGs.
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Target audience

Global Perspectives on Student Affairs and Services: A Handbook 
aims to assist higher education stakeholders, public and 
private students and staff, and non- or quasi-governmental 
organiWations in implementing and strengthening effective 
and contextually appropriate SAS programs to support higher 
education goals. It provides guidance for higher education 
personnel and their af;liates to devise interventions that 
increase equitable access to higher education, enhance student 
learning, improve retention and throughput rates, develop global 
citiWenship competencies, and provide society with new human 
capital with the potential to help improve the lives of all citiWens.

This handbook guides policymakers, institutional leaders, and 
national entities in their efforts to devise and implement 
policies and ;nancial support that address the changing needs 
of increasingly diverse student bodies, including by advancing 
academic endeavors as well as supporting students’ personal, 
social, cultural, and cognitive development. 

The handbook’s audience may include public and private 
universitiesz /inistries and Departments of Educationz 
institutional departments such as the international student 
services of;ce, accommodations, student housing and residence 
life, ;nancial aid, and career advisingz student recreation and 
sportsz student health and wellnessz international student 
boardsz student associations, organiWations, councils, and 
governancez statutory and quasi-government bodiesz private 
for-pro;t or non-pro;t higher education providersz university 
networksz and other entities focused on advancing higher 
education goals by emphasiWing student access, learning, and 
success.
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Guide to using this handbook

Drawing on good and suitable practices in countries with a 
long-standing history of professional SAS, along with prevailing 
trends in emerging countries and regions aiming to tailor models 
and frameworks to their unique localQnationalQregional settings, 
this handbook offers a concise overview of SAS. It is ideally read 
in conjunction with the third edition of Student Affairs and Services 
in Higher Education: Global Foundations, Issues, and Best Practices, 
edited by Budeman and Schreiber (0R0R), which provides an 
extensive and more detailed account of SAS around the world. 

The ;rst section of this handbook presents the foundations and 
assumptions of the SAS framework as a fundamental component 
of higher education worldwide. This introduction is followed 
by brief yet rich descriptions, narratives, and selected examples 
of SAS functions and services from across the globeM their 
purposes, conceptualiWation, activities, and other features. 2hile 
these practices vary considerably, their core principles remain 
consistent. The ;nal section of this handbook contains resources, 
including student and SAS associations, and a glossary of higher 
education and SAS terms. 

Student affairs, services, support, and 
development

SAS takes on different shapes and siWes across the globe 
depending on the context, history, and conceptual orientation of 
higher education. Economic, sociocultural, political, and myriad 
other factors are each in[uential. The scope of SAS-related 
services and programs also varies according to students’ 
developmental stages (e.g., for adolescents, emerging adults, and 
mature adults).
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SAS administrative divisions are given assorted titles such 
as Student Affairs and Student Services, Student Support 
and Development, Student 2elfare or Social 2elfare, Student 
Fersonnel Services, and Student Bife and Inclusion. These 
divisions include but are not limited to academic and career 
counseling, personal and psychosocial counseling and therapy, 
health and wellness services, residential life (accommodations), 
cateringQfood services, student governance and unions, student 
activities, student leadership, and volunteering or community 
service, orientation and ;rst-year programs, services for 
students with disabilities, women’s centers, HIVQAIDS services, 
inclusion and equity centers, ;nancial aid and bursary 
of;ces, international student affairs, sports and recreation, 
BGPT]I services, diversity of;ces, advocacy of;ces focusing 
on harassment and discrimination, crisis services, student 
discipline, and legal aid services, student affairs research of;ces 
that assess programsQservices and the student experience, 
multifaith centers, and other services and interventions geared 
towards students. 

These services and programs are usually in 
non-academicQco-curricular settings. They are centrally 
managed, decentraliWed into faculty or college spaces, or 
scattered across institutions. Services may also be offered 
by quasi-governmental or non-governmental of;ces outside 
universities, such as those in —rance and Germany (Centre 
national des œuvres universitaires et scolaires 3CNOUS4 and DS2, 
respectively).

The scope of SAS is on a continuum from academic support to 
personal-social development, pure service provision to academic 
enhancement, crisis support to developmental life skills, and 
;nancial support to residential life or accommodationz it spans 
the entire student experience. Associated programs can be 
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individual or contextual, from intra-psychic to systemic, focusing 
on students or the institutional fabric. 

SAS staff may be non-SAS professionals who enter SAS from other 
disciplinary backgrounds, such as teaching, psychology, nursing, 
international studies, religious studies, law, and politics. Others 
may have completed SAS professional degrees at the master’s 
andQor doctoral level.

In essence, SAS services, programs, and interventions mediate the 
student experience, reduce barriers to learning, promote student 
learning and development, are aligned with higher education 
outcomes, and should be articulated based on local realities. 

SAS principles 

SAS is grounded in a set of values premised on local and 
global social and sustainable justice principles. These tenets are 
intended to transform people’s lives by enhancing the overall 
quality of life, building and sustaining peace, eradicating poverty, 
and driving sustainable development (UNESCO’s mission). 
Sound SAS practices help establish supportive, inclusive 
communities, locally and globally.

SAS primarily focuses on the followingM

  Students and their higher education experiencesz 

  The learning and development contexts within which 
students are embeddedz and

  The factors that advance or impede students’ and 
institutions’ success. 

SAS is student-centered and operates in partnership with 
students, institutions, and stakeholders. Puilding on previous 
editions of Student Affairs and Services in Higher Education: Global 
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Foundations, Issues, and Best Practices1 , this handbook pro;les SAS 
programs and services that have accelerated students’ success in 
tertiary education. Although speci;c principles, values, theories, 
and frameworks may differ within and across regions, countries, 
cultures, and societies, the following precepts are universal to the 
establishment and assessment of SAS worldwideM 

1. Students are self-directed, motivated, and capable 
of learningz are key stakeholders in the educational 
projectz are partners in shaping relevant support 
and development interventionsz and are the focus 
of a student-centered pedagogy that informs SAS 
conceptualiWation and practice. 

0. Students are active agents in advancing global and local 
social sustainable justice and contribute to these goals in 
responsible and appropriate ways. 

&. Student support and development are enabled within a 
holistic and systemic-contextual framework, considering 
all aspects of students’ lives (e.g., physical, social, 
personal, cultural, spiritual, mental, academic, and 
economic) and the settings in which sheQheQthey are 
embedded.

 . A profound appreciation of diversity (e.g., gender, 
race, ways of being, and learning styles) underlies 

1. This handbook draws on the following resourceM Budeman, 
“. P. 6 Schreiber, P. (Eds.). (0R0R).JStudent affairs and 
services in higher educationM Global foundations, issues, 
and best practicesJ(&rd ed.). International Association of 
Student Affairs and Services in cooperation with Deutsches 
Studentenwerk Fublishers. httpsMQQbit.lyQ&s5gx s
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culture-attuned and context-sensitive SAS.

. SAS programs and interventions, conceptualiWations and 
frameworks, learning outcome assessments, pedagogy 
and instruction, research, quality enhancement, and 
af;liated services are aligned with higher education. 
Given the uneven and nuanced settings within which 
higher education is situated, and the diversity of higher 
education models, some SAS will be integral and 
embedded, while some will be af;liated. The key is that 
SAS and higher education hold a shared vision, mission, 
and goals. 

The overarching SAS framework is informed by social and 
sustainable justice, spelled out in the UN’s SDG framework for 
global peace and prosperity. SAS is simultaneously aligned with 
local higher education goals while seeking to advance these 
SDGs. 
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THE GLOBAL CONTEXT OF SAS

Over the last two decades, nations across the globe, guided 
and emboldened by the UN’s Millenium Goals and subsequent 
Sustainable Development Goals, have undertaken efforts to 
ensure that higher education is of good quality and to offer 
equitable access for all. The outcomes of several global higher 
education conferences, for instance, UNESCO’s World Higher 
Education Conference in Barcelona in May 2022, have offered 
insights to improve higher education in terms of its relevance, 
engagement, social responsibility, and equity of access. These 
conferences illuminate ways in which SAS can improve higher 
education via programs and services designed to advance student 
learning and success. 

A formative document is the World Declaration on Higher 
Education (WDHE), issued in 1998 in Paris, France, at the zrst 
World Conference on Higher Education hosted by UNESCO. The 
WDHE sets forth a vision and guiding principles designed to 
meet the challenges of the 21st century. Several provisions in this 
declaration point towards a compelling case to develop SAS to 
broaden access to higher education, improve student retention 
and graduation rates, cultivate global citiLenship competencies, 
and infuse society with graduates who promote alignment with 
the UN SDGs. 
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As promoted in the SDGs framework, higher education plays 
a role in promoting and attaining the ideals associated with a 
global culture of peace and prosperity (Schreiber 3 Torabian, 
202x). SAS professionals and students must become agents 
of change and respond adequately to the sociocultural needs 
and conditions that advance higher education and foster 
sustainability and equity. 

SAS must now address pertinent issues amid unprecedented 
demands, increasing diversizcation, and the vital role of higher 
education in nations’ economic and sociocultural development. 
Challenges include znancing, equity of access, greater 
participation, improved support, developmental opportunities, 
effective use of technology (including digital and distance 
learning), student and community engagement in advancing 
the SDGs, implementation of new and more je-ible learning 
formats, students’ attainment of critical competencies to 
enhance sustainability and social éustice, and the growing need 
for international cooperation.

Vn pursuing these goals, salient and universal (yet 
conte-tXdependent) concepts and assumptions for SAS include 
(a) the notion of students as selfXdirected partners in the 
coXcreation of their learning and development and (b) the 
assertion that students need to be prepared to engage actively 
and responsibly in advancing social éustice within comple- 
settings. 

The communiqu: from the Second World Conference on Higher 
Education, The New Dynamics of Higher Education and Research 
for Social Change and Development, which was held in Paris, 
France in 2009, provides guidance for continuing efforts to 
reform higher education around the world. Vt also speaks to the 
vital role of SAS in working with students and institutions to 
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advance higher education’s contributions to addressing global 
development challenges. 

Ielevant assumptions of SAS and higher education include–

  Embracing social responsibility to equip students with 
the understanding and competencies needed to tackle 
comple- global challenges through interdisciplinary 
thinking and innovationQ

  Pursuing equitable access to higher education while 
providing quality support, development, and a 
wellXrounded educational e-perienceQ

  Preparing students to navigate realXworld issues through 
relevant and intentional support and developmentQ

  Focusing on the welfare, znancial, and social needs of 
marginaliLed and underrepresented groups, effectively 
promoting diversity and equityQ

  IeXconceptualiLing and evaluating internationaliLation 
to ensure it benezts all students, advances equity, and 
maintains a focus on global éusticeQ and

  Fostering social and economic mobility through wider 
access, je-ible pathways, closer links with the éob 
market, recognition of prior learning, and inXservice 
opportunities.

The Vncheon Declaration K Education 20x0– Towards Vnclusive 
and Equitable 5uality Education and Rifelong Rearning for All, 
emanating from the World Education Forum held in Vncheon, 
Iepublic of 4orea, in 201/, marks an essential step in the 
development of international education policy. The vision put 
forth by the Vncheon Declaration emphasiLes the transformation 
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of lives through education, recogniLing education as a main 
driver of development and in achieving other proposed SDGs. 
Several statements from the Declaration relate to the work of 
SAS practitioners and scholars and e-press a sense of urgency to 
realiLe a renewed education agenda that is holistic, ambitious, 
and aspirational and leaves no one behind. The renewed 
education agenda is comprehensive and universal. Vt includes the 
following assertions– 

  5uality education fosters creativity and knowledge. Vt 
ensures the acquisition of the foundational skills of 
literacy and numeracy as well as analytical abilitiesQ 
problemXsolvingQ and other highXlevel cognitive, 
interpersonal, and social skills. Vt also develops the 
skills, values, and attitudes that enable citiLens to lead 
healthy, responsible, and engaged lives, make informed 
decisions, and respond to local and global challenges 
through sustainable development and global citiLenship 
education.

  By 20x0, all learners should possess the knowledge 
and skills needed to promote sustainable development, 
including education about sustainable development and 
lifestyles, human rights, gender equality, promoting a 
culture of peace and nonXviolence, global citiLenship, and 
appreciating cultural diversity. 

  Ienewed attention to the purpose and relevance of 
education for human development and economic, social, 
and environmental sustainability is a dezning feature 
of SDG 6, the Education 20x0 Agenda. The 20x0 
Agenda is embedded in a holistic and humanistic vision, 
which contributes to a new model of development. 
This vision goes beyond a utilitarian approach to 
education and integrates multiple dimensions of human 
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e-istence. Vt understands education as inclusive and 
crucial in promoting democracy and human rights 
and enhancing global citiLenship, tolerance, civic 
engagement, and sustainable development. Education 
facilitates intercultural dialogue, and fosters respect 
for cultural, religious, and linguistic diversity. Such 
appreciation is vital for achieving social cohesion and 
éustice.

  Higher education must strengthen international 
cooperation in developing crossXborder7crossXregional 
tertiary and university education and research programs. 
A global and regional recognition framework of higher 
education qualizcations is also needed to support 
increased access, better quality assurance, and capacity 
development.

  Tertiary institutions, including universities, should 
support policy development and provide equitable 
quality and lifelong learning opportunities.

  Higher education should promote je-ible learning 
pathways in formal and nonXformal settings, enabling 
learners to accumulate and transfer credits for 
achievement, recognition, validation, and accreditation 
prior to learning. Appropriate bridging programs, career 
guidance, and counseling services should be established.

  By 20x0, gender disparities in education should be 
eliminated, and equal access to all levels of education 
and vocational training should be ensured for everyone, 
including minorities and people living in vulnerable 
conditions.

  Education facilities should be built and upgraded to be 
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minorityX, disabledX, and genderXsensitive and to provide 
safe, nonXviolent, inclusive, and impactful learning 
environments.

  5uality education includes the development of 
competencies, values, attitudes, and knowledge that 
enable citiLens to lead healthy and fulzlling lives within 
functional communities, make informed decisions, and 
respond appropriately to local and global challenges.

  Vn addition to imparting careerX and workXrelated 
competencies, tertiary education and universities are 
integral to stimulating critical and creative thinking 
and generating and disseminating knowledge for social, 
cultural, ecological, and economic equality.

  A narrow focus on workXspecizc skills reduces 
graduates’ ability to adapt to fastXchanging employment 
settings. Therefore, beyond mastering workXspecizc 
skills, students must develop highXlevel cognitive 
and nonXcognitive transferable competencies (e.g., 
problemXsolving, critical thinking, creativity, teamwork, 
communication, and conjict resolution) used across 
various occupational zelds. 

Partnerships and collaborations

As allies in providing services and programs for 
students, higher education and SAS practitioners and 
professionals are studentXcentered and acknowledge students 
as partners and stakeholders sharing the responsibility 
for their support, development, and education. Faculty, 
administrators, institutional decisionXmakers, government 
ofzcials, communities, families, funders, sponsors, and students 
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are included in educational processes. Students generally have 
the right and responsibility to organiLe, participate in the 
coXgovernance of aspects of their higher education e-perience, 
and pursue personal and social interests. Vnstitutions offer 
students (and encourage them to seiLe) opportunities for 
enhanced integration, participation, and engagement.

Partnerships with all constituents within and beyond 
the academy should be established to promote inXclass, 
outXofXclass, and coXcurricular learning. Such partnerships 
should include students, faculty, staff, alumni, parents, 
and employersQ social service agencies, nonXgovernmental 
organiLations, and government agenciesQ secondary school 
systemsQ and representatives of local, national, regional, and 
global communities.

SAS programs and services must be delivered in a manner that 
is relevant, appropriate, meaningful, and integrated with an 
institution’s academic mission and the conte-t in which the 
institution is embedded. The SAS practices and policies should 
also align with the local and global goals of higher education. 

SAS practitioners, professionals, and scholars are key players 
in advancing partnerships at national and international levels 
through cooperative e-changes, conferences, training and 
seminars, mobility programs, and shared research necessary for 
the sustained growth and development of staff to continue to 
e-pand their competencies. 

Evaluating student and institutional needs and 
challenges

Student and institutional needs and challenges vary according 
to an institution’s siLe and shapeQ the diversity of the student 
body, faculty, and discipline rangeQ social and economic concernsQ 
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and the structure and design of the higher education institution. 
Student issues are often informed by students’ developmental 
stages (e.g., young adulthood vs. adulthood) and by their study 
period, faculty type, capabilities afforded by the conte-t, and 
personal competencies and potential. SAS programming efforts 
should be uniquely designed for the specizc student prozle and 
the conte-t in which the learning is embedded.  

Ielevant, responsive, and meaningful student support services 
and development programs should be available to all students 
to enhance their integration into higher education and support 
their academic success.

Students’ life and enrollment cycles and developmental stages, 
and their progression in their academic careers, play decisive 
roles. The zrst stage of the student’s life in higher education 
is the preXarrival period, including arriving and adéusting 
to the institutionQ the second stage focuses on support and 
development over the course of students’ studies and academic 
livesQ and the third stage revolves around e-isting strategies 
and plans for employment and entry into broader society (4elo 
et al., 2010). Higher education provides various programs and 
services for students with unique needs. Offerings also cater to 
student groups from nonXtraditional conte-ts and origins, such 
as international students, visiting scholars, students with special 
needs, returning or transferring students, and students with 
unique lifestyles and learning styles. 

Rearning is comple- and multifaceted. Vt is lifelong, is te-tured 
in scope, and occurs in various conte-ts (intentionally and 
incidentally, inside and outside the classroom). Demonstrated 
connections between academic learning and outXofXclass 
e-periences lead to greater intellectual and personal 
development. Didactic and e-periential learning can manifest 
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through service learning, leadership education, internships, 
community service, and safe spaces to engage with diverse issues.

Tools related to information technology, remote support, and 
digital literacy are means rather than ends in the student 
learning, support, and growth processes. SAS practitioners, 
professionals, and scholars have e-plored innovative ways to 
enhance student learning by using technology.
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DIMENSIONS OF SAS 

Over the past two decades, SAS has emerged as indispensable 
in leveling the higher education playing feld .or an increasingly 
diverse student body to advance student and institutional 
successI xssues o. scope, roles, .unctions, structures and models, 
contezts, theories, policies, and .unding a..ect the shape and si’e 
o. SASI 

Scope, roles, and functions of SAS across the globe

SASTs scope, range, depth, roles, purposes, and .unctions vary 
regionallyI khey are in(uenced by the conceptual, pragmatic, 
philosophical and theoretical, political and economic, and 
social and cultural .actors defning the setting in which the 
higher education institution is embeddedI khe properties o. 
SAS .urther depend on how higher education see)s to a..ect 
its conteztI x. a higher education sector is within a utilitarian 
.ramewor) intended to achieve certain :perhaps national or 
researchD goals, then the sector will be .unded, managed, and 
structured di..erently .rom a diversifed higher education sector 
that perhaps .eatures a strong massifcation .ocusI khe higher 
education sectorTs overall purpose molds its SAS .unctionsI 

khe contezt, divisions, services, and .unctions related to student 
support and development can have many namesM student a..airs, 
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student personnel services, student a..airs and services, ESH, 
Centre régional des œuvres universitaires et scolaires, student li.e, 
and other termsI khese services are o.ten coVcurricular or 
nonVinstructional and include but are not limited to academic 
counseling and support, career advising, psychological and 
personal counseling, residential and catering services, health 
and wellness services, /xq;AxES services, disability services, 
fnancial support and aid, access assessments, international 
o.fces, student governance, student leadership, orientation and 
frstVyear support, trans.ormation and gender eKuality o.fces, 
and diversity and discrimination o.fcesI khe services .eature 
various nomenclatures, confgurations, and purposes2 their 
.unctions can be standalone or tailored to /FxsI Services might be 
managed by administrative or academic heads reporting to the 
ezecutive management o. an institution or public serviceI khese 
units are operated by administrative or pro.essional sta.. :eIgI, 
academics, psychologists, social wor)ers, doctors, nurses, and 
othersD who may or may not be members o. national associations 
or registered with pro.essional organi’ationsI

khese services and .unctions can ezist within a single structure, 
be centrally managed, or be deVcentrali’ed and located within 
.aculty departmentsI khey might also be spread across an 
institution or reside outside an institution in the public or 
nonVgovernmental sector, such as within prestigious research 
institutions or mar)etVoriented vocational training institutionsI 
xndeed, as Nanning, 0in’ie, and Schuh :4L-“D and ”udeman 
:4L4LD uneKuivocally stated, Gone si’e does not ft allB2 SAS 
should cater to /FxsT purposes and needs to engender greater 
student engagement, student persistence, and institutional 
successI 

khis structural diversity arises .rom policy, governance, 
regulatory, political, economic, sociocultural, fnancial, and 
historical .actorsI Overlapping or blended services with blurred 
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lines are not uncommon, as psychosocial .unctioning and 
cognitiveVintellectual support and development are neither 
segmented nor distinct but intertwinedI —ognitive development 
is contingent on personalVemotionalVsocial .unctioning2 while 
boundaries are contested, the coordination o. these .unctions is 
widely seen as valuableI 

SAS, in addition to being institutionally lin)ed, are aligned 
with national development goals and global development 
.ramewor)s such as the SEPsI SAS thus maintains a contract 
with the institution and broader society, including international 
sta)eholdersI 

Models and theories

Overarching models, which convey the shape and si’e o. SAS, 
in(uence this domainTs structure and organi’ation :as do other 
.actorsDI khe theoryVbased model is in.ormed by theory and 
researchI StudentVcentered and needsVdriven models are built 
on the assumption that meeting studentsT needs is central to 
success.ul higher education outcomesI 1ussbaum :4LLLD and 
Sen :4LL-D proposed that people measure their needs and 
ezpectations based on past ezperiences–yet these events might 
not always be the most appropriate indicators and can pose 
limitations, especially in impoverished conteztsI Nar)etV.ocused 
SAS models contain services that are appealing and might be used 
to mar)et an institution to prospective students, who are o.ten 
viewed as clientsI 

SAS tends to straddle the areas o. administration, pedagogy, 
teaching and learning, and the student ezperienceI Ei..erent 
regions o. the world stress certain aspects more than othersI 

SAS theories can be broadly divided into two typesM -D 
developmental theories, which address human growth and 
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development, and 4D environmental impact theories, which 
.oreground the interplay between environmental .actors and the 
student ezperienceI Eevelopmental theories .ocus on intraV and 
interpersonal .actors2 theori’ing identity2 and moral, emotional, 
and cognitive developmentI Fnvironmental impact theories are 
more attuned to the conteztual and systemic interrelationships 
among preVentry .actors, social9.amilial milieu, involvement 
with and integration into the institution, and characteristics 
o. the macro contezt in which studentsT living and learning 
ezperiences are embeddedI 

SAS is )eenly conscious o. various .actorsT systemic and complez 
impacts on students and institutional settingsI xt aims to advance 
social 7ustice to shape the cohesive contezt o. studentsT livesI A 
studentTs li.e certainly goes beyond class or campus2 there.ore, 
SAS assumes a wider lens through which to view students to 
ensure that all aspects o. their lives are engaged and supported 
in order to enhance learning and successI 

Professionalization in different regions and 
countries

The 1997 UNESCO Recommendation Concerning the Status of 
Higher-Education Teaching Personnel issued in Caris, Wrance, at 
the Peneral —on.erence o. 31FS—O :-665D emphasi’ed the 
importance o. preparing sta.. to advance this sectorI 

Cro.essionali’ation re.ers to the process o. trans.ormation .rom 
a loosely connected group to a group that is Kualifed :as 
opposed to unKualifedDI Such groups are rooted in shared 
principles or .ramewor)s, bound by specifc norms and conduct, 
and may have an association that accredits members using 
ezplicitly developed standards :—ouncil .or the Advancement o. 
Standards in /igher Fducation, 4L4L2 Eean, 4LLJDI Fstablishing 
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a pro.essional association and academic discipline organi’ed 
by or .or SAS can typi.y the maturity and advancement o. 
pro.essionali’ation within a region or countryI

Fach countryTs SAS practices depend on the cultural contezt, 
philosophy o. higher education, how students are viewed, 
available .unding, and /FxsT organi’ational structure, among 
other .actorsI Student services may be provided by .aculty, 
academic sta.., administrative sta.., pro.essionals, allied 
pro.essionals, or SAS specialistsI Some personnel might not hold 
an academic degree in SAS but instead have an NA or ChIEI 
in an ad7acent feld :eIgI, psychology, nursing, social wor), or 
teachingD2 their training may be complemented by pro.essional 
certifcates or brie. SASV.ocused programsI Other sta.. may be 
civil servants who wor) as employees o. their governments, 
KuasiVgovernments, or derivative structuresI 

Plobally, there are indications that providing support and 
development services to students is becoming pro.essionali’edI 
Relow are ezamples .rom across the worldM Permany, Rotswana, 
South A.rica, —hina, Australia, the 3nited States, and the 3nited 
0ingdomI 

PROFESSIONALIZATION OF SAS PRACTITIONERS 
– GERMANYM Permany provides an ezample o. 
how the evolution, role, and .unction o. higher 
education in(uences the conceptuali’ation and 
evolution o. pro.essionali’ation in that conteztI 
khe state provides students a range o. social 
wel.are services through the ESH, sta..ed by 
civil servants trained in disciplines such as law, 
medicine, management, psychology, administration, 
and counselingI khis stateVled approach has given 
rise to SAS pro.essionali’ation in the .orm o. 
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Bildungswissenschaften and Bildungsadministration, 
which aligns with administrative disciplines rather 
than with educational or pedagogical disciplinesI 
khe 3niversity o. Administrative Sciences in 
Speyer, Permany, ezemplifes this trend by o..ering 
programs in Verwaltungswissenschaften, emphasi’ing 
administrative and managerial e.fciency in service 
provision instead o. a social science .ocus on human 
development and social interactionI

PROFESSIONALIZATION OPPORTUNITIES AND 
PROGRAMS – SOUTH AFRICAM xn southern 
A.rica, particularly South A.rica, opportunities and 
programs .or SAS pro.essionali’ation have ezpanded 
substantiallyI khe Association .or —ollege and 
3niversity /ousing O.fcers 9 xnternational —hapter 
in South A.rica has .acilitated the Student /ousing 
kraining xnstitute and o..ers a short, intensive 
course on developing theoretical and practical 
competencies in student housingI khe /uman 
Uesource Eevelopment —ouncil o. Rotswana has 
established the frst set o. A.rican norms and 
standards, a crucial step towards .ormali’ing the 
pro.essionali’ation o. SAS in A.ricaI khe 3niversities 
South A.rica /igher Fducation and ”eadership 
o..ers a Southern A.rican annual program on 
student a..airs pro.essionali’ation2 see, .or ezample, 
httpsM;;helmIacI’a or bitIly;“5t87FcI

PROFESSIONALIZATION PROCESSES – CHINAM 
—hina has seen remar)able growth in its SAS 
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pro.essionali’ation over the past decadeI khis 
evolution .ollowed the Ninister o. FducationTs 
initiative to incorporate Gideological and political 
educationB in higher education, leading to the 
training and pro.essionali’ation o. student advisorsI 
kwentyVone training and research centers now o..er 
ChE programs in student a..airsI kwo academic 
7ournals were launched to .urther support this e..ortM 
Journal of University Advisor and College AdvisorI 
Additionally, research centers and pro7ects have been 
created, and standards have been set .or pro.essional 
competencies and the recognition o. achievements in 
SAS :”i ó Wang, 4L-5DI

REGIONAL PROFESSIONALIZATION PROGRAMS 
– AUSTRALIAM xn Australia, highly regarded 
education programs :including at the masterTs and 
ChE levelsD o..er a .ocus on tertiary education 
perspectives, management, and student support 
and engagementI Wor instance, the 3niversity o. 
Nelbourne o..ers a masterTs degree in tertiary 
education and managementI Hith a considerable 
number o. students .rom the Cacifc and Asian 
regions, Australia is wellVpositioned to share its 
pro.essionali’ation programs with these areasI

FRAMEWORK OF PROFESSIONALIZATION – 
UNITED STATESM xn the 3nited States, SAS has 
progressed into a distinct and independent academic 
discipline with masterTs and ChE programs based 
on eztensive scholarly wor)I SAS practitioners in 
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this country are highly Kualifed pro.essionals, 
typically holding masterTs degrees in educational 
leadership, student a..airs, student development, or 
higher education administrationI khe 3ISI .ramewor) 
.or pro.essionali’ation sets the standard .or good 
practices worldwide, not only due to the wide 
availability o. academic programs but also because 
o. its rigorous standardsI khis approach e..ectively 
serves studentsT needs, re(ecting the traditions 
and realities o. the American educational systemI 
kraditional students are considered adolescents 
when entering higher education, and programs and 
services are designed to meet their needsI

NORTH–SOUTH ACADEMIC PROGRAMS IN SAS 
– UNITED KINGDOM AND SOUTH AFRICAM At 
Rath 3niversity in the 3nited 0ingdom, students 
can earn a ChE in higher education management 
in student a..airs, establishing this degree as 
a recogni’ed academic option in the SAS feldI 
As another ezample, Anglia Uus)in 3niversity in 
—ambridge o..ers a masterTs degree in student 
a..airs in higher educationI Rath 3niversity also 
o..ers a mutually benefcial masterTs program 
in collaboration with 1elson Nandela 3niversity 
in South A.rica, showcasing these institutionsT 
shared commitment to promoting 1orth9South 
collaboration in SASI Wor .urther in.ormation, please 
visit httpsM;;wwwIbathIacIu);I

khe pro.essionali’ation o. SAS over the past three decades has 
led to the creation o. local and relevant pro.essional standards 
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aligned with international bodies such as xASAS, American 
—ollege Cersonnel Association, Student A..airs Administrators in 
/igher Fducation, Association o. Nanagers o. Student Services in 
/igher Fducation, —1O3S, —anadian Association o. —ollege and 
3niversity Student Services, ESH, Furopean —ouncil .or Student 
A..airs, and RotswanaTs /uman Uesource Eevelopment —ouncilI

Cro.essionali’ation is one way .or SAS to establish its identity and 
increase its impact on higher education .or the beneft o. students 
and institutional achievementI SAS must develop pro.essional 
practices that are locally relevant and that participate in global 
conversationsI 31FS—O :-66QD recogni’ed the importance o. SAS 
in the success o. higher education and emphasi’ed the need .or 
SAS to pro.essionali’e and develop conteztVspecifc scholarship 
on practiceI

khe goal o. all academic and pro.essional programs is to 
promote the development o. SAS pro.essionals and practitioners, 
.acilitate the ezchange o. ideas, and provide networ)ing 
opportunitiesI khe reKuirement o. graduateVlevel degrees .or 
SAS sta.. will increase the need .or graduate education 
programs in SAS and related feldsI SAS pro.essionali’ation 
.ocuses on strengthening the pro.ession through scholarship, 
building epistemic communities, and developing theories and 
practices that contribute to higher educationTs role in global 
trans.ormationI

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT 
AFFAIRS AND SERVICESM xASAS is a networ) o. 
SAS practitioners, pro.essionals, and scholars .rom 
over 6L countriesI xt .osters sharing, cooperation, 
research, ezchange, and attendance at con.erences 
with the goal o. promoting communication among 
student a..airs organi’ations and advancing the 
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feldTs pro.essional development globallyI xASAS 
was established nearly 4& years agoI Wor more 
in.ormation, please visit httpM;;iasasIglobalI 

Strategic planning, research, and assessment

Accountability is a principle that covers e.fciency, e..ectiveness, 
and per.ormance to ensure Kuality and transparency in higher 
educationI SAS must demonstrate impact and results through 
evidenceVbased assessments and published researchI xnKuiry 
into theory and constructs guides the .ormation o. strategic plans 
and helps determine outcomesI

kraditional research methods and .ramewor)s have been 
developed nationally and internationally to evaluate the 
per.ormance o. SAS programs and interventionsI Wor ezample, 
the 1ational :now xnternationalD Survey o. Student Fngagement 
:1SSFD in the 3nited States and the 1ational Student Survey 
in the 3nited 0ingdom o..er assessments .ocused on studentsT 
ezperiences and outcomesI khe —ouncil .or the Advancement o. 
Standards in the 3nited States has developed “Q sets o. .unctional 
areas and three crossV.unctional .ramewor)s to address issues 
through a multidisciplinary lensI

Cersonal and social support, counseling, and psychological 
services in SAS are based on eztensive theoretical and disciplinary 
)nowledge, enabling a deep understanding and e..ective 
implementationI xt is crucial that SAS aligns with the goals 
o. accountability and transparency, supports theoretical and 
evidenceVbased inKuiry, and critically ezamines underlying 
assumptionsI
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Student governance and student activism

”uescher :as cited in ”udeman ó Schreiber, 4L4LD distinguished 
two concepts in student governanceM students as active agents 
and students as participants in a set o. rules and regulationsI 
Roth concepts are relevant when organi’ing student governance 
to achieve the goals o. higher education, particularly in terms o. 
global citi’enship, democracy, participation, and the attainment 
o. SEPsI

/igher education and SAS must understand student activism 
to gain insight into studentsT ezperiences and areas o. 
dissatis.actionI khe dual roles o. SAS pro.essionals, as student 
allies and participants in senior leadership, highlight the 
complezity o. this situationI Croponents and opponents o. 
student engagement in governance adhere to distinct theoriesI 
khose in .avor contend that students are participants and 
coVcreators in the learning and academic process, providing a 
valuable democratic ezperience and path .or civic, diversity, 
and leadership educationI xnducting students into academia2 
supporting academic .reedom, autonomy, and sel.Vgovernance2 
and using student governance as a tool .or engagement are 
strong arguments .or including students in higher education 
processesI khose who caution against doing so believe that 
students should be considered GclientsB and that the integrity o. 
academic decisionVma)ing should be protected .rom studentsT 
in(uenceI ”uescher :as cited in ”udeman ó Schreiber, 4L4L, 
pI -5LD stresses the role o. SAS in navigating this complicated 
landscape to mazimi’e student governance and civic education 
opportunitiesI
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Access and success in higher education

Advancement towards SEPs, specifcally Poal “ regarding 
education, is a crucial aspect o. higher education and SAS 
:Schreiber ó korabian 4L4jDI karget “Ij o. the 4LjL Agenda 
.or Sustainable Eevelopment calls .or eKual access to a..ordable 
and Kuality technical, vocational, and tertiary education, 
including university, .or men and womenI Accomplishing 
this goal and other SEPs :eIgI, reducing poverty, promoting 
economic growth, providing decent wor), improving healthcare, 
promoting gender eKuality, addressing climate change, and 
establishing .unctional institutions o. governance and 7usticeD 
depends on a wellV.unctioning educational systemI Fnsuring 
broad and eKuitable access to tertiary education, promoting 
academic success, and .acilitating graduation are essential .or 
reali’ing the SEPsI

Diversity and inclusion

khe massifcation and diversifcation o. student populations 
have constituted an incredible trans.ormation in tertiary 
education worldwide over the last centuryI khese changes 
have been .ollowed closely, yet more deliberately, by a similar 
diversifcation o. academic .aculty, administrative sta.., and 
support sta..I 

Eiversity enhances higher learning2 in particular, students, 
.aculty, student service practitioners, and pro.essionals .rom 
varying bac)grounds encounter di..erent histories, ezperiences, 
and points o. view when wor)ing with one anotherI khus, 
e..orts should be made to attract and retain diverse student and 
sta.. membersI GEiversity,B in this case, re.ers not only to race, 
ethnicity, .aith, gender, and disabilities but also to diversity in 
ideas and ways o. being, living, and learningI 
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Social justice 

Social 7ustice encompasses the .air and eKuitable treatment o. all 
people in society, with a .ocus on the eKual distribution o. wealth, 
opportunities, rights, and participationI FKuity and inclusion 
initiatives aim to address and correct historical ezclusion and 
privileges based on .actors such as race, ethnicity, gender, 
and socioeconomic statusI xnclusive education is grounded in 
democratic principles o. 7ustice and eKual opportunityI khis type 
o. education promotes an accepting mindset toward diverse ways 
o. thin)ing, learning, and beingI

/igher education and SAS ta)e on these values and goals 
by o..ering programs and services that prioriti’e social 
7usticeI Fzamples include leadership education, support .or 
people with disabilities, antiracism e..orts, gender programs, 
community engagement, and poverty eradication programsI 
khese initiatives beneft students, their .amilies, and their 
communities :Schreiber, 4L-“DI

Gender 

Eespite noteworthy progress toward human rights and the 
SEPs in the 4-st century, gender ineKuality remains a signifcant 
concern in most regionsI khis ineKuality a..ects not only the lives 
o. girls and women but also human development overallI khe 
—OqxEV-6 pandemic has .urther highlighted womenTs uneKual 
access to resources, participation, and human rights, particularly 
in certain regionsI Fducation is seen as a tool .or empowering 
women and increasing their decisionVma)ing abilities, a )ey 
.ocus area in SASI SAS addresses power imbalances, gender 
ineKuality, sezism, and genderVbased violence :PRqD through 
various programs and initiativesI
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SAS combats gender ineKuality byM

  Addressing gender ineKuality in education through 
programming and interventions .ocused on preventing 
PRq against women and girls, challenging gender 
stereotypes, and moreI

  Fmpowering institutions to advance gender eKuality by 
implementing policies and practices that address power 
imbalances, support PRq survivors, and prepare students 
to tac)le gender ineKuality in their communitiesI

  Fncouraging more .emale students to pursue careers 
in science, technology, engineering, and math–and 
ensuring their success by granting them eKual access to 
resources and opportunitiesI

Multi-, inter-, and cross-culturalism 

xn promoting a multicultural and diverse environment, SAS 
is crucial in .ostering interactions between di..erent student 
groups and combating racismI ko achieve these aims, numerous 
programs and initiatives can be implemented to bring diversity 
and inclusion into campus communitiesI Strategies include 
promoting a broad defnition o. diversity and encouraging 
students to understand the intersection o. di..erent identitiesI

CULTURAL FESTIVALS – LOMONOSOV MOSCOW 
STATE UNIVERSITY – THE RUSSIAN 
FEDERATIONM At the ”omonosov Noscow State 
3niversity :”NS3D, various events revolve around 
studentsT personal pro7ectsI xnternational and diverse 
students ta)e part in .estivals that showcase di..erent 
countriesT cultures :eIgI, —hina, the Uepublic o. 0orea, 
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and xtalyD, allowing .or crossVcultural ezchange and 
improving studentsT crossVcultural communicationI 
Additionally, many o. ”NS3Ts .aculty members host 
studentVcentered scientifc con.erences that bring 
together students .rom all over the worldI Wor more 
in.ormation, please visit httpsM;;rbIgy;lvgrdI

Access and equity

FKuality and eKuity are critical principles .or .air access to 
higher educationI FKuality is based on the idea that everyone is 
entitled to participate in higher education, whereas eKuity entails 
providing opportunities tailored to each personTs uniKue needs 
and circumstancesI

3nderstanding and accommodating studentsT learning needs is 
essential to ensure eKuity in higher educationI khis aim can be 
achieved through policies and practices that provide students 
with additional support to level the playing feld and remove 
obstacles to academic successI

An inclusive education strategy supported by technology, 
engaged learning, and a human rights approach involves 
promoting meaning.ul academic and social interactions between 
students and .ostering educational integrationI xnstitutions can 
then achieve greater inclusiveness in their educational programsI

PROVISION OF STUDENT SUPPORT – CHILEM 
—hilean universities, particularly state universities, 
support students .rom disadvantaged bac)grounds 
through the Peneral Eirectorate o. Student 
A..airsI khis division includes a Eepartment 
o. Student Hel.are that implements programs 
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to address studentsT socioeconomic challenges 
and help them persist in their studiesI khe 
Student /ealth Eepartment .ocuses on promoting 
physical, emotional, and mental healthI khe 
Eepartment o. Chysical Fducation and Sports 
provides physical training and health programsI 
khe Eepartment o. Fztracurricular Activities a..ords 
students opportunities to engage in artistic, cultural, 
and scientifc activities to .urther their personal and 
pro.essional interestsI Wor more in.ormation, please 
re.er to AeKualis, Woro de Fducaci n SuperiorI :4L--DI 
Propuestas para la Educación Superior: Foro Aequalis y 
las transformaciones necesariasI

Future attributes of SAS

SAS is poised to become increasingly important in higher 
education as the world becomes more complez and the demand 
.or higher education growsI SAS is vital to the achievement o. 
institutional, national, and global goalsI

SAS and SDGs

khe &th Plobal Summit o. the xASAS, held in —anada and hosted 
by the 3niversity o. koronto, and the Jth xASAS Plobal Summit at 
the 3niversity o. —or) :xrelandD, .ocused on how SAS can advance 
the SEPs as part o. the social 7ustice agendaI khese biennial 
summits bring together SAS leaders .rom all regions o. the world 
to discuss challenges and opportunities .or achieving the 4LjL 
Agenda goals in their respective regionsI khese con.erences are 
wor)ing events that generate discussions among SAS thought 
leaders2 the proceedings have been shared with participants, and 
the discussions have been published to build a global community 
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committed to advancing the SEPs in higher education worldwide 
:Schreiber et alI, 4L44DI

Importance of SDGs 

khe 31 Peneral Assembly established the SEPs in 4L-& as a 
collection o. -5 interrelated global goals to create a better and 
more sustainable .utureI khe SEPs, part o. the 31 Uesolution 
Agenda 4LjL, are intended to be achieved by 4LjL and 
encompass a range o. issues, such as social 7ustice, sustainability, 
and global peaceI khis ambitious .ramewor) highlights all 
nationsT shared responsibility to conserve fnite resources and 
promote social 7ustice at the local and global levels :Schreiber ó 
korabian, 4L4jDI

SAS support for refugees and post-conBict 
survivors

According to the 3nited 1ations /igher —ommission .or 
Ue.ugees, the number o. people who have been .orcibly displaced 
and are see)ing asylum or are stateless nearly doubled .rom 4L-4 
to 4L-QI khese individuals, including re.ugees, migrants, and 
con(ict survivors, o.ten reKuire special support when entering 
higher education in a new country, including the recognition 
o. prior learning, language profciency, and administrative 
challengesI —ountries such as ”ebanon, qene’uela, kur)ey, 
Ca)istan, 3ganda, Sudan, and Permany host a signifcant number 
o. re.ugees, and support structures have been established to 
help these individuals integrate into social and educational 
systemsI SAS is critical in supporting re.ugeesT and migrantsT 
entry into higher education by providing fnancial, academic, and 
counseling supportI
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LE:ANONx COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT FOR 
REFUGEE STUDENTSM ”ebanon ac)nowledges the 
devastating impacts o. con(ict and the re.ugee 
crisis on the education o. children and youthI ko 
support re.ugees in building new lives, they must 
be given access to education and assistance .or 
personal, social, and academic ad7ustmentI Wor more 
in.ormation, please see httpsM;;bitIly;jOUkifI

GERMANY – DEUTSCHER AKADEMISCHER 
AUSTAUSCHDIENST (DAAD)M Special support 
.unctions have been established to address the 
language profciency, fnancial needs, and academic 
guidance o. re.ugees pursuing higher education 
in PermanyI Wor more in.ormation, please see 
httpsM;;bitIly;j t3n”KI

Increasing comple ity and diversity 

/igher education systems have become more complicated 
due to a growing number o. students, increased diversity, 
international cooperation, globali’ation, changes in fnancial and 
management models, and the shi.t towards a global )nowledge 
societyI Eespite institutionsT commitment to promoting student 
success, disparities still ezist in graduation rates and levels o. 
student engagement, persistence, and belonging among di..erent 
groupsI

SAS is crucial in mitigating these disparities by providing support 
to level the playing feld .or all students and alleviating the 
negative e..ects o. conteztual obstacles that hinder student 
success :Schreiber et alI, 4L4-DI khe complezity o. the higher 
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education system is ezpected to endure, and SAS will become 
increasingly important in promoting student success in diverse 
international settingsI

Remote support and development – SAS beyond the 
e-shift 

khe global move to digital teaching and learning, accelerated 
by the —OqxEV-6 pandemic, has led to the digitali’ation o. 
SASI Eigital educational methods, such as blended, hybrid, 
synchronous, and asynchronous designs, are used to support 
studentsI /owever, it is necessary to determine whether 
these methods enhance or hinder studentsT learningI SAS can 
play a .undamental role in aligning educational goals with 
realVli.e demands and creating a supportive student living and 
learning environmentI khe challenge is to ma)e digital learning 
meaning.ul and relevant by addressing the needs o. all students, 
including those who are most vulnerable and struggle with wif 
accessI

Opportunities for SAS

0ey trends and opportunities .or SAS over the nezt ten years 
includeM

  Eoing more with less by harnessing the power o. SAS 
research and using per.ormance models .ocusing on 
positivity2

  xnnovating to )eep students engaged and deliver 
a seamless learning ezperience by incorporating 
technology into higher education2

  Sei’ing the opportunity to bring higher education and 
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industry closer by better aligning vocational training, 
education, and employment2

  Addressing the growing demand .or uniKue, 
comprehensive support .or international students by 
internationali’ing the student body and institutional 
lens2

  Fnhancing the university ezperience by introducing new 
models o. digital learning that .ocus on academic growth 
as well as personal and social development2 and

  See)ing to promote sustainable development by ma)ing 
the SEPs a guiding .ramewor) .or SAS and incorporating 
student civic education into course deliveryI



3

FUNCTIONS

This chapter presents an expansive list of programs, functions, 
and services that SAS practitioners and institutions and their 
afyliates offer in different contexts and to varbing degrees across 
the glo.eM kuch of the material regarding functional SAS areas 
has .een ta(en from the third edition of Student Affairs and Services 
in Higher Education: Global Foundations, Issues, and Best Practices 
L&udeman 2 Schrei.er, 0)0)wM The expanded information a.out 
functions, authors, and editors as contained in the extensive 
volume of SAS around the :orld can .e accessed freelb at 
https/33https/33.itMlb36sJgxHsM

;igher education has .een ac(no:ledged for its role in 
promoting glo.al, national, and regional sta.ilitbq ejualitbq 
social zusticeq and human developmentM The focus on the 
massiycation and universaliEation of higher education has led to 
a greater emphasis on ;I’s- performance, including graduates- 
and postgraduates- successM ;ence, as part of higher education, 
SAS is a (eb contri.utor to student and institutional successM

Although the SAS concept is :ell esta.lished in some 
countries, it is onlb emerging else:hereM As such, there is no 
oneFsiEeFytsFall model for SASM ’ts functions varb su.stantiallb 
due to discrepancies in national contexts, student proyles, higher 
education structures, and other factorsM
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This chapter provides an overvie: of the specialtb areas 
and functions of SAS :ithin ;I’sM The proyled programs, 
services, and functions are salient to the speciyc context and 
culture in :hich theb are implemented and contri.ute to 
.roadening access, advancing student and institutional success, 
and achieving the NC SGBs, thus contri.uting to the attainment 
of .roader social zusticeM est practices, countrb examples, and 
regional characteristics are provided to illustrate the varietb of 
SAS functions and to facilitate understandingM



ACADEMIC ADVISING AND EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING

Academic guidance, from enrollment to graduation, is crucial 
for students’ success in higher education. It helps students 
navigate their studies and make informed decisions about 
their academic journeys. Academic advisors play key roles in 
counseling students, especially those not actively involved on 
campus. Through academic advice, students can benewt from 
better retention rates, higher persistence toxard graduation, and 
a generally positive educational e(perience.  An issue of the 
Journal of Student Affairs in Africa xas entirely committed to 
Academic Advising :see https/11doi.org102.482591jsaa.v)i4G.

Typically, academic advisors/ 

  ;uide students in creating educational plans that align 
xith their life goalsK

  qeep students informed about their academic progress 
and degree reEuirementsK

  -ducate students about academic policies and 
procedures to ensure they are xellCeEuipped to navigate 
their studiesK

  Sonnect students to campus resources that xill support 
their academic successK

  Dupport students in overcoming any challenges that may 
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affect their education and successK

  Investigate and address systemic and personal factors 
that may hinder students’ academic achievementK and

  AnalyRe data on students’ academic and educational 
needs, performance, aspirations, and challenges to 
inform support strategies.

Academic advice is a prime aspect of student success in 
higher education. It can encompass factors such as choosing 
courses, guidance toxards graduation, and even study abroad 
opportunities and career placement. The structure and location 
of advice may differ depending on an institution’s mission, siRe, 
and priorities. Advice could be structured as personalCsocial 
counseling, housed under Sareer Mevelopment Senters or among 
faculty, or provided by Teaching and 3earning staff or similar 
variations. Pegardless of the structure, academic advising grants 
students support and guidance related to their academic goals 
and a positive educational e(perience.

ROLE OF THE COUNSELLING SERVICE IN 
IRELAND/ In universities in Ireland, the Sounselling 
Dervice aims to support students in reaching their 
academic and personal potential and smoothly 
navigating the challenges of college life. The service 
helps students cope xith personal or emotional 
struggles that may arise during their studies, such as 
managing e(am stress and other difwculties. Qlease 
refer to the folloxing source for more information/ 
Irish Oniversities Buality oard. :422)G. Good practice 
in the organisation of student support services in 
Irish universities. Irish Oniversities Buality oard. 
http/11xxx.iuEb.ie. 



ADULT, MATURE, RETURNING, NON-TRADITIONAL, AND 
COMMUTES TUDENT

Adult learners, mature learners, and returning, non-traditional, 
and commuter students—bring unique perspectives to higher 
education. These students tend to be career-oriented, 
driven by internal and self-directed motivation, and take a 
problem-centered approach to learning. Adult learners’ presence 
has led to a heightened focus, both within universities and 
among student service professionals, on serving their needs. The 
organization and administration of student services must be 
tailored to this population, especially in non-residential higher 
educational contexts.                       

The creation of new services and policies that respond to adult 
learners’ needs includes but is not limited to:

  Extending service centers’ hours of operation for the 
convenience of adult learners;

  Connecting adult learners to the campus community 
through relevant student clubs or societies;

  Accommodating adult learners with children by 
increasing the availability of daycare spaces;

  Revamping workshops to integrate principles of adult 
education;
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  Building partnerships between faculty members and 
schools that serve many adult learners;

  Placing stronger emphasis on career services tailored to 
adult learners, particularly regarding career development 
and transition;

  Providing a speciKc orientation for adult learners;

  Enhancing online accessibility for adult learners, 
balancing multiple roles as parents, employees, and 
students; and

  Offering online services and distance education courses.

ADULT LEARNERS – AUSTRIA: Danube University 
1rems, established in 9WW5, is a public university 
renowned in Europe for continuing education. 0ith 
roughly W,222 students, half of whom possess 
more than 95 years of professional experience, 
the university offers more than (22 postgraduate 
study programs tailored to the unique needs of 
adult learners, especially working professionals. 
The university also uses blended learning formats 
that combine online and in-person classes 
to accommodate part-time students’ schedules. 
Danube University 1rems offers many services and 
programs to support its students: accessibility aids 
for students with disabilities; team sports; an alumni 
club; cultural events; childcare; equity support; 
access to the European Documentation Centre; 
a student information center; and information 
technology support, including access to eduroam 
Fa roaming 0i-Si service for higher education 
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users in Europe/. Sor more information, please visit 
https:QQhttps:QQbit.lyQ3 t2eRc.



ALUMNI RELATIONS IN STUDENT AFFAIRS

A university’s Alumni Relations department helps foster lifelong 
connections with alumni. Building this relationship while 
students are still on campus is vital so it continues after 
graduation. Doing so creates a cycle of support between current 
students, alumni, and the university. An alumni network can 
provide valuable connections and knowledge exchange (e.g., 
with prospective students) while strengthening the sense of 
community on campus and contributing to a university’s 
culture.     

The purposes and functions of alumni relations in student affairs 
include but are not limited to:

  Fostering a sense of connection and ownership in the 
institution among alumni;

  Offering networking and mentorship opportunities to 
support alumni growth and development;

  Mobilizing alumni to provide Enancial support for the 
institution;

  Gnabling alumni to serve as ambassadors for the 
institution, promoting its values and achievements;

  Assisting in the institution’s branding and marketing 
efforts; and
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  Charing alumni opportunities for personal and 
professional growth.

HARVARD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: The 2arvard 
Alumni Association (2AA, 017W) maintains and 
enhances a highly engaged, vibrant community 
of alumni and friends worldwide. Vts regular 
members include recipients of all degrees granted 
by the 3niversity and Radcliffe Iollege as well 
as the members of all 3niversity Faculties. The 
2arvard Alumni Association offers numerous services 
and programs for its members: access to online 
resources, including the alumni directory; career 
networking with students; access to notes from 
fellow alumni; a message board for contacting 
other alumni; a 2arvard Alumni jorld MasterIard; 
Harvard Magazine; discounts on technology and 
other products; membership in 2arvard Iooperative 
Cociety and 2arvard Iredit 3nion; limited access to 
the 2arvard Iollege Pibrary; discounts on athletic 
tickets; access to the 2arvard Faculty and other 
clubs; participation in the Pifelong Pearning program; 
special alumni events; 2arvard Alumni Travel; 
electronic /ournal access via the 2arvard Pibrary; 
participation in the Firsthand Advisers platform 
(qash mentoring); and access to /ob postings in 
Irimson Iareers.  For more information, please visit 
https: https: bit.ly 8OSCI x. 



CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT OGZANI ATIONS

SAS supports student organizations in enhancing students’ 
higher education experiences by promoting leadership, social 
responsibility, and civic-mindedness. Participating in student 
organizations allows students to engage in activities beyond the 
curriculum, enhancing their educational journeys. SAS assists in 
shaping student organizations and facilitates these intentional 
development opportunities. 

The purposes and functions of student organizations and 
participation in campus activities include but are not limited to:

  Promoting critical discussions with peers on topics of 
interest, such as political issues, global events, and 
student well-being;

  Cultivating leadership competencies skills via student 
organizational activities;

  Enhancing understanding and empathy for different 
ways of living and learning; and

  Exploring self-awareness and how to interact across 
diversity.

Sample activities that could foster students’ participation in 
student organizations include: 
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  Providing students with enrichment programs beyond 
the core curriculum;

  Training student council representatives in leadership 
development;

  Supporting students in community outreach programs;

  Hosting national conferences for student organizations 
to foster their interests; and

  Encouraging students to participate in sports and 
cultural clubs enriches their higher education 
experiences.



CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

Campus security and protection services are key to ensuring 
students’ safety and security at colleges and universities. These 
services vary with local, regional, and national laws and 
regulations. HEIs’ local environments might also experience 
societal challenges such as environmental crises, global warming, 
and terrorism. To mitigate these problems, campus security and 
protection services must collaborate with local and national 
agencies to address emergencies (e.g., weather, )re safety, and 
terrorism prevention and responseS. A:A provides programs and 
services through campus security and safety of)ces to support 
students’ safety and learning.

The purposes and functions of campus safety and security 
include but are not limited to/

  Ensuring compliance with local, 
state;provincial;regional, and national lawsU

  Collaborating with other campus agencies on 
educational and other programsU

  Rpholding student codes of conduct and participating in 
student conduct hearings as neededU

  Gesponding to )re and medical emergencies with basic 
interventionsU and
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  :cting as a communication channel for safety concerns 
on campus, especially in times of crisis.



CHAPLAINCY AND MULTIFAITH SEV ICES

Designated spaces and resources to support religious well-being 
and spiritual development may be necessary for students and 
staff at HEIs. Many universities (e.g., in the United Kingdom, 
Australia, and South Africa) have a multifaith chaplaincy service 
open to all cultures and religions. Services available in regions 
such as the Middle East and South America are often determined 
by the political and religious principles outlined in their national 
constitutions.                                  

MULTIFAITH CENTERS: The University of Victoria 
in Canada offers a well-established multifaith facility 
that opened in 1985 and serves a diverse student and 
staff population. The facility supports its community 
through chaplains and representatives appointed by 
various local faith communities such as Anglican, 
Bahà’í, Baptist, Buddhist, Catholic, Christian Science, 
Jewish, Lutheran, Muslim, Presbyterian, and various 
others. These representatives work to cultivate a 
sense of community and offer religious and spiritual 
support and care to students and staff. The facility 
provides resources for spiritual learning, including 
opportunities for individual and group meditation, 
weekly activities, retreats, and workshops on a 
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range of topics. For more information, please visit 
https://www.uvic.ca/multifaith/.

Typical purposes and functions of a chaplaincy and multifaith 
of;ce include but are not limited to:

  Connecting with student and faculty groups to promote 
religious freedomx

  Empowering students to live, share, and ejpress their 
faith as they see ;tx

  Supporting members of the education community in 
their spiritual ourneysx

  Offering guidance to the education community during 
celebratory and challenging timesx

  Fostering a sense of community and connection among 
membersx

  Partnering with student groups to provide opportunities 
for spiritual growth and enrichmentx

  Promoting acceptance and understanding of diverse 
paths in spiritual living and learningx

  Creating a safe and tolerant environment that supports 
religious cooperationx and

  Encouraging the appreciation of diversity through 
interaction.



CAREE SVE INCEVSADMSEPLOYTPED

An HEI’s Career Services Ofoce dr Career Ayvisdrl Services Ofoce 
is agiwney tihu hue inshihmhidn’s pissidn hd sm,,drh shmyenhsj 
agmpnij facmghlj any shaff dn hueir career .dmrnelsT bue dfoce 
cdggaxdrahes tihu ep,gdlers hd ,rdviye career wmiyance any 
ueg, ,ed,ge in hue yevegd,penhj evagmahidnj any ip,gepenhahidn 
df careerj eymcahidnj any ep,gdlpenh ,gansT bue wdag is hd 
inhewrahe career yevegd,penh inhd hue shmyenh yevegd,penh 
,rdcess xl dfferinw ,rdwraps any inihiahives huah enuance 
shmyenhs’ cmrricmga any sm,,drh hueir career ek,gdrahidn any s-igg 
xmigyinwT In ayyihidnj hue wdags df SAS any shmyenh yevegd,penh 
ardmny hue atarenessj recdwnihidnj any res,dnse hd issmes df 
sdciag .mshice any smshainaxigihl neey hd ,revaig in hueir tdr-inw 
givesT                             

Career services agsd aiy shmyenhs in xmigyinw hransferaxge 
s-iggs huah ep,gdlers vagmej smcu as ,rdxgepMsdgvinwj crihicag 
any inndvahive huin-inwj cdppmnicahidnj cmghmrag zmenclj 
heaptdr-j epdhidnag inheggiwencej any geayersui,T :dredverj 
shmyenhs sudmgy uave cdp,ehencies in recdwniGinw any 
res,dnyinw hd issmes df sdciag .mshicej es,eciaggl tuen enherinw 
hue tdr-,gaceT buese cdp,ehencies are pa.dr as,echs df hue tdr- 
df career services any dhuer shmyenh yevegd,penh any sm,,drh 
dfoces tihuin SAST

bue ,mr,dses any fmnchidns df career services incgmye xmh are ndh 
gipihey hdL
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  Offerinw ayvisinw any cdmnseginw services hd ueg, 
shmyenhs reacu hueir career wdags(

  Rmigyinw ,arhnersui,s tihu ep,gdlers hd ,rdviye 
shmyenhs tihu ,arhMhipe dr fmggMhipe inhernsui,s(

  4esiwninw ek,erienhiag gearninw ,rdwraps hd wive 
shmyenhs uanysMdn ek,erience(

  4evegd,inw shmyenhs’ .dxMsearcuinw any sdfh s-iggs(

  Hdshinw career fairsj shmyenh)ep,gdler peehm,sj 
nehtdr-inw evenhsj any .dx inherviets hd cdnnech 
shmyenhs tihu ,dhenhiag ep,gdlers(

  Cdnymchinw wraymahe yeshinahidn smrvels hd hrac- career 
dmhcdpes fdr agmpni( any

  Suarinw ep,gdlpenh yaha any career infdrpahidnj 
incgmyinw d,,drhmnihies fdr wraymahe any ,rdfessidnag 
acayepic ,rdwraps ah nahidnag any inhernahidnag gevegsT

Ep,gdlinw shmyenhs in mniversihl ,dsihidns QeTwTj as shmyenh 
assishanhsj hmhdrsj dr researcu assishanhs9 enaxges shmyenhs 
hd yevegd, s-iggs huah tigg xe ,ersdnaggl xeneociag xeldny 
wraymahidn any in hue tdr-,gaceT

BENEFITS OF STUDENT EMPLOYMENT – QATARL 
0ahar Fniversihl’s Shmyenh Services 4e,arhpenh 
cdnymchey a shmyl hd inveshiwahe hue ayvanhawes 
df xeinw a shmyenh ep,gdlee tihuin hue 
mniversihlT bue resmghs reveagey huah %Y7 df 
,arhici,ahinw shmyenhs fegh huah hueir ,arhMhipe 
.dx ah hue mniversihl enuancey hueir s-iggs 
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any tdr-inw hecuni8mesT 6dr pdre infdrpahidnj 
,gease see uhh,sL55uhh,sL55xihTgl5;;14g1B any 
uhh,sL55uhh,sL55xihTgl5;KgV.DxT

Career dfoces in HEIs see- hd enuance shmyenhs’ ep,gdlaxigihl 
xl ,rdviyinw d,,drhmnihies hd yevegd, s-iggsj xeuavidrsj any 
8magihies regevanh hd hueir ,ersdnag any ,rdfessidnag enwawepenh 
tihu ep,gdlersT Bdags incgmye fdsherinw inhra,renemriag any 
enhre,renemriag pinysehs any ,rdpdhinw hue ac8misihidn df 
hransferaxge cdp,ehenciesT buese effdrhs can sm,,drh shmyenhs’ 
career hra.echdries any gifegdnw gearninwT 

CAREERS AND COUNSELLING CENTRE AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF GHANA – EMBEDDING 
EMPLOYABILITY IN HIGHER EDUCATIONL bue 
Fniversihl df Buana eshaxgisuey hue Careers any 
Cdmnsegginw Cenhre in Ddvepxer 2%/Y tihu hue 
aip df ueg,inw shmyenhs acuieve hueir ,ersdnagj 
eymcahidnagj any career as,irahidnsT Inihiaggl -ndtn 
as hue Career Ayvice Cenhrej hue Careers any 
Cdmnsegginw Cenhre is yeyicahey hd wmiyinw shmyenhs 
in ,mrsminw hueir wdagsT 6dr pdre infdrpahidnj ,gease 
visih uhh,sL55careersTmwTeymTwu5T

INTEGRATING HIGHER EDUCATION AND 
EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED KINGDOML bue 
Epxeyyinw Ep,gdlaxigihl in Hiwuer Eymcahidn 
6rapetdr-j creahey xl hue Fnihey Zinwydp’s 
Hiwuer Eymcahidn Acayepl in Y2Kj dmhgines 
hue ,rdcessj ,rinci,gesj any ,repises xeuiny 
ep,gdlaxigihl any hue -el cdp,dnenhs huah 
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sm,,drh ihT buis frapetdr- serves as a hddg 
fdr inshihmhidns hd pa-e eviyenceMxasey yecisidns 
axdmh ep,gdlaxigihlT Ih encdmrawes cdggaxdrahidn 
tihu sha-eudgyers hd yesiwn any yegiver effechive 
,rdwraps df shmylT bue frapetdr- fdggdts a fdmrMshe, 
,rdcessL yeoninw ep,gdlaxigihl fdr eacu ,rdwrapj 
cdnymchinw a cdp,reuensive amyih any pa,,inw 
df ep,gdlaxigihl egepenhs acrdss hue cmrricmgmp 
any xeldnyj ,ridrihiGinw achidns fdr pakipmp 
ip,achj any peasmrinw hue ip,ach hd creahe an 
eviyence xaseT 6dr pdre infdrpahidnj ,gease visih 
uhh,sL55xihTgl5;Kn4k; T



CHILD AND FAMILY SEV ICES

Childcare services such as nurseries, kindergarten, preschool, and 
vacation care are essential to facilitating access to and success 
in higher education, especially for students who are parents 
or guardians of minors. With a growing number of students 
returning to university after becoming parents, the availability 
and affordability of childcare have become core factors in student 
retention and success. These services may be owned and operated 
by the university or located on campus but independently owned 
and operated. They serve the families of students, staff, alumni, 
and the local community.

The purposes and functions of child and family services include 
but are not limited to:

  Creating a safe, educational, and nurturing environment 
for students, staff, and local communities;

  Enhancing recruitment and retention of staff and 
students by providing childcare and early childhood 
education services;

  Offering a range of associated services, including 
nurseries, crèches, after-school care, and breakfast and 
holiday clubs, collaborating with other providers to meet 
diverse needs;

  Guiding parents on matters concerning their child and 
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supporting positive parenting skills;

  Maintaining contemporary practices in childcare and 
early childhood education and ensuring excellence in 
service delivery;

  Guaranteeing compliance with all legislation related to 
childcare services;

  Contributing to the university’s student support 
initiatives by providing information on nancial 
assistance for parents; and

  Serving as an engagement service for the university, 
strengthening its central role in community life.



COMMUNICATION AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

The incorporation of online media into higher education has 
become the norm for learning, teaching, student development, 
and support. With the widespread use of smartphones, 
computers, and social media, blended learning and support 
services based on technology have become the standard for SAS 
professionals worldwide.     

The shift to online delivery of services, engagement, support, and 
communication is a main aspect of SAS in higher education: both 
learning and teaching have embraced technology, and students 
engage seamlessly in this medium. The prevalent use of online 
technology has been reported to bring several beneBts:

  ;roadening student access beyond traditional ofBce 
hours so students can receive support whenever neededP

  -roviding timely information sharing, ensuring that 
students are always up to date with the latest news and 
developmentsP

  Adopting a student’centered approach, putting studentsx 
needs and preferences BrstP

  Accommodating studentsx diverse media preferences by 
offering support through channels such as teGt messages, 
phone calls, and social mediaP
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  keeping up with trends in learning and teaching methods 
to provide students with the most up’to’date supportP

  Rnsuring affordability, i.e., ma ing student support 
services accessible to all students, regardless of their 
Bnancial situationP

  Supplementing face’to’face services with direct support 
through various channels, such as teGt messages, phone 
calls, and onlineP

  Dsing social media and websites for timely 
communication, eeping students informed of the latest 
developmentsP

  -roviding eGible services for staff wor ing various hours 
and locations to ensure that students receive support 
whenever neededP

  Rnhancing face’to’face services during periods of high 
demand to ensure that students receive support when 
they need it mostP and

  Ionnecting with students where they are by providing 
support in the spaces where they are already active.



COMMUNITY SEVAICE DNL SEVAICE REDGNIN

Service learning or community-based learning, which combines 
student learning and development by serving the local 
community’s needs, is a high-impact educational practice. 
This experiential learning approach enables students to apply 
knowledge gained in the classroom to real-world problems, 
developing civic, soft, and transferable skills while earning 
academic credits. The partnerships built between universities 
and communities through service learning help address societal 
needs.

The term “service learning” has expanded to include 
practices such as volunteering, jeld education, service prozects, 
internship programs, community service, civic engagement, and 
active citiIenship among others. :nstitutions have different 
outreach programs to engage with local, national, regional, or 
international initiatives, which vary by location.                       

THE EUROPEAN OBSERVATORY OF 
SERVICE-LEARNING IN HIGHER EDUCATIONH 
EM:s are facing increasing pressure to demonstrate 
social commitment, and service learning has emerged 
as a promising solution. Oultiple networks and 
associations have been established to support 
and promote its use. Lne such example is 
the Muropean Lbservatory of Service-Gearning in 
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Eigher Mducation, founded in 2anuary 0198. This 
organiIation conducts activities to spread awareness, 
perform research, foster connections, and map 
service learning practices. :n its second annual report, 
the Lbservatory showcased 60 service learning 
initiatives from 96 countries, implemented in 43 
different Muropean EM:s and impacting &8,9J6 
students and 9,186,903 benejciaries. Cefer to the 
following source for more informationH Vayuela   
P., Plonso O., Aallesteros V., ( PramburuIabala, 
R. )0101/. 2019 Annual Report of the European 
Observatory of Service-Learning in Higher Education.   
httpsH www.eoslhe.eu . 



COUNSELING SEV ICES

University counseling services aim to address students’ 
psychological and emotional well-being and support their overall 
development. These services include remedial, curative, and 
preventive measures, such as individual brief- or medium-term 
counseling, crisis management, group therapy, referral to clinical 
treatment centers, support for staff dealing with students in 
need, accommodations for diverse students with psychological 
vulnerabilities, mental health literacy programs, and mental 
health initiatives.

NATIONAL RESPONSES TO COLLEGIATE 
MENTAL HEALTH: To address GBV, Universities 
Australia launched the “Respect. Now. Always.” 
campaign in 2016. In Canada, the Canadian 
Association of College and University Student 
Services and the Association for Student Executive 
and University Community Centers released 
“Post-Secondary Student Mental Health: Guide 
to a Systemic Approach” in 2016. In the 
United Kingdom, the Universities UK initiative 
“Stepchange: Mentally Healthy Universities” 
promotes a comprehensive approach to supporting 
student and staff mental health. A national 
framework, developed by Universities UK and the 
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Child Outcomes Research Consortium, includes 
a self-assessment tool for universities to plan 
and implement a whole-university approach. 
Guidance for university leaders and student 
affairs professionals on preventing student 
suicides is also available. For more information, 
please visit https://https://bit.ly/453maqy and 
https://bit.ly/47uZFMW.

Universities and colleges often partner with external 
organizations specializing in mental health services to enhance 
student support, such as through collaborations between 24/7 
helplines (e.g., Life Line) and inpatient treatment centers. 
Australia and South Africa have national 24/7 help, counseling, 
and advice telephone services available to all students 
across the country. Financial incentives can be offered to 
private psychiatrists, psychologists, and other mental health 
professionals to provide on-campus services in addition to 
traditional university- and college-funded counseling and health 
services to increase access to affordable mental health services.



DINING AND CATERING SEV ICES

Dining and catering services are essential aspects of college and 
university life, serving the needs of students who spend extensive 
time on campus and need healthy, affordable, quick meals. These 
services are often either operated by universities and public 
institutions or outsourced to private companies.

In addition to providing food, dining services can offer 
educational bene’ts such as teaching students about diet, food 
sourcing, and dining hall employeesA working conditions. Dining 
services also provide opportunities for student employment and 
help students ’nance their studies. :dditionally, these services 
can contribute to community building on campus.

The purposes and functions of dining and catering services 
include but are not limited toO

  ;ffering a full range, affordable and fairly sourced 
catering options for students and staff residing on 
campus or in the communityM

  Uaintaining clean, safe, and ef’cient facilitiesM

  Including international items in the catering offerings 
and educating students about theseM

  ztili-ing the Asharing of foodA as a communityGbuilding 
opportunityM
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  Eroviding food services at convenient times, including 
evenings and weekendsM

  5ocusing on the nutritional value of the food being served 
and offering highGquality nutritional informationM

  :dhering to environmental protection and social 
responsibility criteria when sourcing food, and informing 
students about theseM and

  :chieving ’nancial sustainability through fair and 
selfGmanagement and or outsourcing solutions.



DISABILITY SEVCI ES

Colleges and universities have a legal and social obligation to 
support students with disabilities in pursuing higher education. 
Disability services aim to mitigate the physical, attitudinal, 
social, and other barriers facing students with disabilities. SAS 
professionals are partly responsible for promoting the equal 
treatment of students living and learning with disabilities by 
supporting equal rights for equitable participation in all aspects 
of life. 

The availability of support, devices, accommodations, 
adjustments, and services for students with disabilities varies by 
campus and country. Many campuses worldwide offer functions 
and activities to support students but also, and perhaps more 
importantly, agitate for contextual and social changes that enable 
a more inclusive culture.                 

INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD – CHINA: The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong offers a variety 
of support services for students with disabilities, 
including learning support; accommodation and 
transportation on campus; Fnancial assistance; 
accessibility on campus; and psychological 
counseling, general medical care, career counseling, 
and other support services. /or more information, 
please visit https:33bit.ly3Y7tkTGm.
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The purposes and functions of disability services include but are 
not limited to:

  Assisting and supporting each student living and 
learning with a disability;

  Advocating for the rights of persons with disabilities 
and ensuring full access to all programs, services, and 
activities offered by the institution;

  Rducating students on the awareness around living and 
learning with disabilities;

  Supporting students with undiagnosed disabilities by 
referring them to necessary medical or psychological 
professionals;

  Rmpowering students with disabilities to compete 
equally and equitably with their peers in an 
academic setting through appropriate assistance and 
opportunities;

  /acilitating equal access for students with disabilities 
to all programs, services, and activities offered by the 
institution;

  Serving as a central hub for addressing campus 
accessibility issues and securing resources;

  Assisting faculty and staff in accommodating students 
living and learning with disabilities;

  Rnsuring compliance with local and national laws by 
reviewing campus policies and procedures; and

  Conducting regular reviews of university facilities, 
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programs, and services to maintain a barrier free 
campus.



FINANCIAL AID

Financial aid in higher education refers to the resources students 
receive to cover their educational expenses, including tuition, 
living, and related expenses supporting student success. The 
amount of qnancial aid rebuired differs yA countrA, institution, 
and personal circumstances. S  countrA maA provide a qnancing 
sAstem to ensure all students have the chance to pursue 
education. The mission of ;S; is to provide ebual opportunities 
for all students: qnancial aid is a crucial aspect of this mission.

The purposes and functions of qnancial aid include yut are not 
limited tok

  Sssisting students from all yacCgrounds in overcoming 
qnancial yarriers and accessing affordayle funding for 
their higher education:

  wlosing the funding gap yetOeen the cost of attendance 
and the availayle resources from families, savings, and 
other sources:

  -ffering counseling and support to complete the 
qnancial aid application process and determine qnancial 
needs:

  Facilitating OorCIstudA and partItime emploAment 
opportunities for students:
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  wonducting research on studentsz economic needs and 
the impact of qnancial aid on their participation in higher 
education:

  -verseeing scholarships and other qnancial aid 
programs from the private sector and nonIproqt 
organiMations: and

  janaging OorCIstudA and supporting other partItime 
student emploAment programs.

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT ON AND 
OFF CAMPUSk janA students taCe on partItime 
Eoys to meet the rising costs of college. The ;taff 
UmploAment -fqce, often part of the Financial Sid 
-fqce, helps students qnd onI and offIcampus Eoy 
opportunities. Nn the /nited ;tates, the Federal 
and(or stateIsuysidiMed OorCIstudA program is 
availayle for eligiyle students as part of their 
qnancial aid pacCage. These OorCIstudA positions are 
assigned to various departments on campus. -ther 
partItime Eoys, funded through the regular yudget 
process, do not rebuire qnancial eligiyilitA, yut anA 
earnings are counted as student income. ;tudies 
have shoOn that OorCIstudA partItime student 
emploAment positivelA in2uences student retention 
and progression 0whu et al., 1)1 . ;tudents qnd that 
OorCing on campus serves as a support sAstem and 
helps them estaylish valuayle connections. Nt also 
provides students Oith practical experience OorCing 
as part of a team and fulqlling speciqc duties.                    



FIRST-YEA XEPNERIEC E

The rst-yaexs epiesnec(e FYE)o se(gzcnfet -hx- -he rst- 
aexs gd hnzhes eul(x-ngc nt x (sn-n(x’ iesngu -hx- xdde(-t 
t-luec-t. tl((ett -hsglzhgl- -hens t-lunetI Thnt aexs nc(’luet 
(hx’’eczet xcu (hxczet nc -sxctn-ngcncz -g hnzhes eul(x-ngcI 
m- nt nHigs-xc- dgs w)mt -g (sex-e ve’(gHncz ec,nsgcHec-t -g 
ectlse t-luec-t. tl((ett xcu nHisg,e -hens g,esx’’ epiesnec(etI 
wgve,esb nc-es,ec-ngct thgl’u cg- je ’nHn-eu -g -he rst- aexs 
xcu thgl’u (gc-ncle -hsglzhgl- ex(h t-luec-.t :glsceaI The 
ep-ec- gd tliigs- isg,nueu ja w)mt vgs’uvnue Hxa ,xsab jl- 
-he nHigs-xc(e gd x t-sgcz YE) nt lcn,estx’“ n- usn,et w)mt -g 
nHisg,e -hens nct-n-l-ngcx’ (l’-lseb t-sl(-lseb xcu isngsn-net -g 
je--es tliigs- t-luec-tI 

Foundational, extended, and entry program 
provision

The -esH ”dglcux-ngcx’ isg,ntngck ec(gHixttet x(xueHn( 
tliigs- isgzsxHt -g nc(sexte x((ett -g hnzhes eul(x-ngc dgs 
lcuesseisetec-eu zsglitb nc(’luncz rst-yzecesx-ngc t-luec-tb 
cgcy)cz’nthytiexAncz t-luec-tb ncunzecglt t-luec-tb Hnzsxc-tb 
sedlzeetb xcu t-luec-t dsgH ’gv tg(nge(gcgHn( jx(AzsglcutI 
Thete isgzsxHt xse nc-ecueu -g tliigs- t-luec- ue,e’giHec- 
xcu -g nc(sexte nc(’ltngcb un,estn-ab xcu tg(nx’ :lt-n(e nc hnzhes 
eul(x-ngcI Ygs epxHi’eb dglcux-ngcx’ isg,ntngct nc Slt-sx’nx xcu 
Rgl-h Sdsn(x hx,e jeec et-xj’ntheu -g isg,nue x((ett -g hnzhes 
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eul(x-ngc dgs ncunzecglt zsglit ise,nglt’a ep(’lueu ule -g 
(l’-lsx’b sx(nx’b xcu eul(x-ngcx’ jxssnestI 6xse ceeut -g je -xAec 
-g (gctnues nttlet gd xttnHn’x-ngc xcu x((gHHgux-ngc xcu -g 
jx’xc(e -he ceeu gd t-luec-t -g xu:lt- -g -he hnzhes eul(x-ngc 
(gc-ep- vn-h -he ceeu gd nct-n-l-ngct -g sexua -heHte’,et dgs x 
jsgxu un,estn-a gd t-luec-t vhg ec-es hnzhes eul(x-ngcI S zggu 
YE) nt cg- gc’a xjgl- he’incz t-luec-t xu:lt- jl- x’tg xjgl- 
(hxczncz nct-n-l-ngcx’ (l’-lset tg -hx- -hete xse nc(’ltn,e xcu 
x((gHHgux-ncz gd x ,xsne-a gd sexuncett ’e,e’t gd t-luec-tI 

FOUNDATION PROGRAM – SOUTH AFRICA
The qgcxth Rgl-h Sdsn(x Yglcux-ngc NsgzsxH vxt 
et-xj’ntheu xt xc x’-escx-n,e ix-hvxa dgs t-luec-t 
vhg unu cg- Hee- -he HncnHlH ec-sa seUlnseHec-t 
dgs lcueszsxulx-e t-lunet x- qgcxth /cn,estn-aI The 
isgzsxH xnHt -g iseixse t-luec-t dgs -he snzgs gd 
lcn,estn-ay’e,e’ x(xueHn(t xcu -g tliigs- x tHgg-h 
tg(nx’ -sxctn-ngc nc-g hnzhes eul(x-ngcI Ygs Hgse 
ncdgsHx-ngcb i’exte ,ntn- h--it“44jn-I’a43MVe nAI



GENDE QEUITY

College campuses are diverse communities of people from 
different cultural, racial, and ethnic backgrounds with a range 
of choices around living, learning, and being. Gender is complex 
and yuid, and extends beTond the binarT deqnition of male and 
female. -o achieve gender ejuitT, efforts must be made to shift 
traditional views and empower all individuals to live their choices 
in contexts that are enabling and supportive of their choices.

Gender is often implicated in violence, especiallT around intimate 
relationships, genderSbased violence, gender asTmmetries, and 
inAustices.  :F: plaTs a crucial role in promoting institutional 
cultures and practices that address issues of gender inejualitT 
and discrimination to create a genderSAust environment.

-he purposes and functions include but are not limited to;

  Eacilitating open discussions around gender, ejuitT, and 
accessN

  Dnsuring a genderSfair and violentSfree campus culture 
among students and staffN

  Dnsuring gender inAustices and gender violence are 
addressed and resolved in impactful and appropriate 
waTsN

  Dnsuring a campus culture among students and staff that 
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promotes gender fairness and freedom of expressionN 

  ffering health care and counseling support to students, 
facultT, and staff during medical treatments related to 
genderN

  Eacilitating an inclusive campus culture and creating 
awareness for students and staff on how to facilitate thisN

  Eacilitating inclusive applications and ofqcial materials 
with options beTond the gender binarTN

  Creating inclusive classrooms bT allowing students to be 
addressed bT their preferred pronounsN and

  roviding inclusive housing spaces and restrooms for 
transitioning students.



HEALTH AND WELLNESS SEVIC ES

Promoting students’ health and wellness is a top priority at HEIs 
and falls under the purview of SAS. The connection between 
academic success and students’ health and wellness is well 
documented, representing a primary duty for SAS staff working 
with students on a daily basis. The goal of promoting student 
health and wellness includes improving the quality of life of 
individual students, student organizations, universities, and the 
greater campus community.     

Modern HEIs typically offer comprehensive and advanced 
welfare services to achieve this aim. SAS fosters the sharing of 
ideas to support all services that enhance student health and 
wellness, including raising awareness of HIV and AIDS.

INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD – UNITED STATES: 
The Dartmouth Geisel School of Medicine prioritizes 
student wellness through multiple programs and 
initiatives organized by the OfNce of Student Affairs. 
These offerings include the Student Weeds and 
Assistance Program, Rellness Yepresentatives, Geisel 
Boga, Frain Cood, a Reekly Rellness listserv, the 
Geisel Student Mental Health -harter Group, the 
Mental Health Cirst Aid Ambassador Program, and 
several student/led wellness   groups. Cor more 
information, please visit https:33bit.ly3KJFZzq .



HIV AND AIDS SECVI ES

Higher education campuses can serve as centers for the 
implementation of HIV and AIDS student services because of the 
infrastructure and opportunity to reach this target group, which 
might be challenging to reach and access.

Best practices in addressing HIV/AIDS on higher education 
campuses include the following:

  Breaking the taboos and silences around addressing 
incidences, living and learning with HIV/AIDS;

  HIV/AIDS awareness campaigns: Campuses (on- and 
off-line) and universities can raise awareness of HIV/AIDS 
among their students and staff through a variety 
of methods, such as by incorporating the topic into 
academic programs and educational sessions, hosting 
open days for HIV testing and counseling services; 
and addressing HIV/AIDS through posters, dramas, and 
sporting events;          

  Testing and treatment services: To create a supportive 
environment, many universities provide free HIV and 
AIDS services, including preventive measures such as 
condom distribution and treatment, care, and support 
services for those with HIV/AIDS;

  Counseling and psychological services: Most campuses 
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offer counseling and psychological services to help 
students cope with the challenges posed by HIV/AIDS; 
and

  HIV/AIDS resource centers: Many universities have 
libraries and resource centers with a wealth of 
information on HIV/AIDS, including books and other 
publications. Additionally, students can access electronic 
databases to obtain information about HIV/AIDS on and 
off campus, including during university breaks. 



INFORMATION CENTERS

Information centers represent a central information source that 
students, staff, parents, and the public can access through 
various means, such as physical spaces on campus, a telephone 
helpline, or online. These centers provide convenient, easily 
accessible locations and sites for students to receive answers to 
their questions and be directed to other resources if necessary. 
Associated physical spaces are clearly marked and offer xeOible 
hours for peak traf-c. Snline support, self’help, information, 
and populated information sites offer a -rst contact and access 
point. Information centers also provide a safe and supportive 
environment for students to seek in’person or online advice. 

tudents often appreciate the opportunity to speak face’to’face 
with university staff, especially during their early years of 
university and periods of stress or uncertainty. They may also 
be trained as peer leaders to provide high’quality information 
to their peers. tudent affairs directors are responsible for 
ensuring the services appropriately respond to students  needs 
and eOpectations. These centers are crucial in triaging and 
referring students to appropriate services.



INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SEVCI ES

International students studying abroad frequently seek academic 
programs in foreign countries to experience different cultures, 
develop language skills, and gain independence. However, a lack 
of social support networks in host countries can be challenging. 
Support services must be adaptable and ’exible to meet these 
students( changing needs A&mmigan 2 Schreiber, 0)0)B.                         

International student service units can serve as important 
resources for international students by providing information 
and support for their academic, personal, and professional 
lives. However, offering comprehensive support to international 
students requires a collective effort from the entire campus 
community AMardill Toscaritolo et al., 0)00B.

:he purposes and functions of international student services 
include but are not limited toE

  znsuring that internationali-ation is a campus;wide and 
institutional process/

  zasing international students( transition by guiding 
their relocation and settlement in the host country and 
institution/

  &ssisting with visaNpermit applications by providing 
necessary supporting documentation/
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  Feeping international students informed by updating 
communication channels with crucial pre;departure 
information such as housing searches, orientation, and 
course registration/

  Supporting off;campus needs by helping students 
navigate support services based on their needs, such as 
tax Pling and banking/

  jacilitating academic and cultural integration by 
supporting international students and creating 
opportunities for mutual learning and interaction 
between international and domestic students and local 
community members/

  romoting students( personal and professional growth 
by hosting workshops on learning strategies, academic 
integrity, health and well;being, and ob searching/

  Handling emergencies by managing crisis situations and 
connecting students with emergency Pnancial aid and 
support services in the community/ and

  7onnecting stays by liaising with students( families and 
authorities to make special arrangements during crises.



LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATION

Student leadership is critical for addressing issues on campus 
and at the local, national, and global levels. The university 
environment provides a unique opportunity to shape leadership 
identity and develop student leaders ready to respond to and 
engage with local, national, and global challenges. However, 
leadership is a complex and evolving discipline, and a common 
de:nition remains elusive.

The purposes and functions of leadership education include but 
are not limited toE

  kquipping students to effectively ta;e up challenges in 
the local, national, and global communitiesz

  kquipping students to recognije social and economic 
inAustices in their contexts and respond effectively to 
themz

  knsuring students understand the principles and values 
of social Austice and sustainability and are responsible 
and responsive in areas where these need to be promotedz

  knsuring students are emboldened to support social 
Austice and sustainability beyond graduationz

  Iligning leadership development with the Hk’Ls visionz
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  Resigning highFquality leadership programs that drive 
student learning, engagement, and leadership growthz

  ostering open dialogue by creating inclusive spaces 
where diverse perspectives are welcomez and

  Nroviding opportunities for coFcurricular recognition 
where such transcripts might be appropriate.



LGBTQI WORK IN STUDENT AFFAIRS

SAS practitioners in higher education should keep in mind several 
considerations when working with LGBTQI students:

  Identity development: The process of understanding and 
exploring one’s sexual orientation and gender identity 
can be challenging for LGBTQI students, and it is 
important for HEIs to provide resources to help students 
navigate this journey.

  Campus climate: Others’ attitudes and behaviors on 
campus can signizcantly affect LGBTQI students’ 
experiences. HEIs must create a safe and inclusive 
environment free from prejudice, stigma, and 
discrimination.

  National social and policy contexts: LGBTQI individuals’ 
legal and social landscapes can vary signizcantly from 
country to country. HEIs must recogniqe the local context 
and strive to remove barriers to e-uality and inclusion.

HEIs must address these issues to support LGBTQI students’ 
wellCbeing, success, and graduation. The purposes and functions 
of LGBTQI work in student affairs include but are not limited to 
the following: 

  ;hampioning the rights of all individuals, free from 
discriminationW
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  Dplifting and empowering LGBTQI students through 
gender and identity e-ualityW

  Bridging gaps and eliminating disparities in 
opportunities and outcomesW and

  Adopting policies that drive e-uality, including zscal, 
wage, and social protection policies.

Overall, SAS personnel have the opportunity and responsibility 
to maintain higher education as a site for LGBTQI student 
development and learning. These staff members are also 
obligated to improve the campus climate and increase inclusion 
so that a wide diversity of students living and learning with a 
wide range of LGBTQICrelated choices can live, learn and thrive.



RESEACH NADONSH LIARS P

SAS is recognized as a specialized core function in higher 
education. Members of this ,eldy thereforey need to engage 
in academic and disciplinarw discussions and kriting. SAS 
scholars thoroughlw understand their domain and are highlw 
’nokledgeable about studentsv learning and deRelopment in 
higher education. -esearch and other scholarlw practices haRe 
become essential to SAS as a groking discipliney distinct from 
related areas such as higher education leadershipy managementy 
and teaching and learning in higher education. -esearch and 
scholarship in SAS can be adRanced through higherjdegree 
programs and academic Uournals that focus on the SAS 
profession. 

INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD – UNITED KINGDOM 
AND SOUTH AFRICA: South Africa has a fek 
mastervs programs in higher education studies. 
Stellenbosch PniRersitwvs M(hil HEigher )ducationT 
program includes an electiRe in student learning 
and deRelopment and attracts manw student serRice 
professionals. Khe PniRersitw of ZkaNulu Catal is 
home to Africavs ,rst program in student affairsy 
offering a concentration in student affairs as part 
of their MA in higher education studies. Anglia 
-us’in PniRersitw offers a Master of Arts in Student 
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Affairs in Eigher )ducation to meet the needs 
of student affairs professionals in the Pnited 
Zingdom. Khis program focuses on student affairs 
and aims to deRelop scholarjpractitioners. 7n Danaday 
the Lntario 7nstitute for Studies in )ducation 
at the PniRersitw of Koronto offers an M)d in 
Student OeRelopment and Student SerRices in Eigher 
)ducation. Lther uniRersitiesy such as Simon Braser 
PniRersitwy Memorial PniRersitw Cekfoundlandy the 
PniRersitw of Dalgarwy and the PniRersitw of ritish 
Dolumbiay also offer mastervs programs in this ,eld.
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The Senior Student Affairs Executive is the head of the SAS 
division. This executive is responsible for creating a vision and 
overseeing comprehensive functions and services that support 
and develop students. Initially, these services were mainly 
managed by faculty and administrative staff. Over time, as the 
role of faculty expanded to include more duties, specialized 
student service staff took over the role of SAS and is now a focused 
division. 

The primary goal of SAS in higher education is to provide 
professional services and programs to enhance students’ 
development, learning, and success. Although the programs and 
services offered by SAS can vary with an institution’s type, 
mission, values, and context, the Student Affairs executive is a 
member of the senior leadership team responsible for developing, 
leading, and evaluating the work done by different of:ces and 
departments for various student services.

The purposes and functions of the Senior Student Affairs 
Executive include but are not limited toP

  Empowering students for enhanced learning outcomes 
and success through a comprehensive SAS framework.

  qroviding eNuitable access to higher education for 
students of all backgrounds.
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  Vhampioning the values of pluralism, diversity, and 
multiculturalism.

  -everaging technology to enhance SAS program delivery.

  Xacilitating cross university integration to enhance 
student success.

  Aligning the mission and services of student affairs with 
academic and other divisions of the institution.

  Ef:ciently managing resources provided by students, the 
government, taxpayers, and other stakeholders.



Student housing, also known as student accommodations and 
student communities, is central to promoting institutional and 
student success. It helps students transition to higher education; 
shapes campus culture; enhances recruitment and retention; 
and provides opportunities for leadership, mentorship, and 
the development of multiple other competencies in students. 
Student housing offers an affordable living solution in an 
academic environment, enabling students to become fully 
integrated and participate in the university community.

The purpose of student housing extends beyond the physical 
aspects of building maintenance and cleaning; it also involves 
guiding student behavior and fostering their development 
and learning. Different student housing models exist, such as 
the Oxford-Cambridge system of residential colleges, which 
prioritizes educating the whole student.

In some countries, student housing is managed by national 
of(ces Ne.g., CUOFS in )rance: or by facility management 
organizations within higher education or private companies. 
Irrespective of the management model, the goal remains the 
same’ to assist students in accessing affordable and appropriate 
living contexts, support students2 holistic development and 
facilitate their learning and, hence, overall success.

CNOUS IN FRANCE’ In )rance, CUOFS Nthe national 
agency for student services: and its 8[ regional 
agencies NCentre régional des œuvres universitaires et 
scolaires RC]OFS6: work together to support the social 
and educational needs of the country2s 8.q million 
university students. The goal is to provide eEuitable 
access to higher education and eEual opportunities 
for success by offering students everyday support 
via and within a residential framework. C]OFS 
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manages local services across )rance, ensuring that 
all students in a region receive the same level of 
support. Currently, CUOFS and C]OFS are working 
towards a 0/,///-housing unit plan, with an average 
of 0,/// new units being added each year. The 
agencies are also evaluating and planning for future 
student housing needs. )or more information, please 
visit https’jjwww.etudiant.gouv.fr. 

The role, purpose, and function of student housing 
focus on strengthening the relationships between students, 
administrators, academic departments, co-curricular educators, 
the community within and outside the university, alumni, and 
current and future students.

The purposes and functions of student housing include but are 
not limited to’

  Mligning the campus residential experience with the 
institution2s academic mission, goals, and obPectives;

  )ostering students2 personal growth and building 
diverse, inclusive residential communities;

  Ampowering students through opportunities for shared 
governance of residences and residential communities;

  Groviding students with residential facilities designed to 
support the institution2s residential program;

  Ansuring residential facilities and grounds are safe and 
secure;

  3eading by example in sustainability and 
environmentally responsible practices;
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  Affectively managing (nancial and human resources;

  Selecting and training staff members and student leaders 
to implement the residential model successfully;

  ]esponding Euickly to emergency and crisis situations;

  Fsing technologies and e-applications to support 
student needs and improve business operations;

  Continuously evaluating a residential program2s 
effectiveness in achieving its goals and obPectives;

  Collaborating with academic departments to bring 
student learning into residences; and

  Creating a co-curricular curriculum for students in 
residences.



STUDENT AFFAIRS ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION

Student affairs assessment aims to promote accountability and 
continuous improvement through data-driven decision-making. 
Assessment involves developing and aligning goals and 
outcomes; collecting, analyzing, and interpreting data; reporting 
results; and implementing changes based on the wndings.     

As the SAS weld groTs, the need for practitioners and scholars 
skilled in assessment has become more apparent. ’hese 
professionals must be able to demonstrate hoT SAS programs 
and services affect students  learning and success through 
effective evaluation practices.



STUDENT CONDUCT STANDARDS

Student conduct is a pivotal aspect of an HEI’s mission. The 
Student Conduct Ofrce and its staff segve as yuagdians of a 
univegsitk’s standagds and plak Aek goles in pgomotiny student 
development.    

INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD – CHINA: Wt 
zen-houKUean ,nivegsitkx students age ebpected to 
awide wk cegtain standagds of conduct that fogm the 
wasis of the Student Code of Conduct and ensuge that 
yuests and visitogs do liAeFise. These standagds age 
captuged wk a set of coge values that include inteygitkx 
faignessx gespectx communitkx and gesponsiwilitk.  :og 
moge infogmationx please visit https/33wit.lk3qNuEACg.

SWS pgofessionals and pgactitionegs must deal Fith numegous 
concegnsx includiny sebual assaultx violencex mental health 
challenyesx discipline fog student ogyani-ationsx hate speechx 
stalAinyx ckwegcgimesx political pgotestsx and academic 
dishonestk. jeF appgoachesx such as mediationx agwitgationx 
altegnative dispute gesolutionx and gestogative Dustice modelsx 
have ween devised to addgess these challenyes. HEIs mak use 
administgative skstems Fith a pgofessional student conduct 
ofrceg to handle student conduct pgocesses. Institutions miyht 
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also assemwle woagds composed of students og a comwination of 
students and facultk memwegs.                    

The pugposes and functions of student conduct standagds include 
wut age not limited to

  :acilitatiny the gesolution of conPicts involviny studentsx 
facultkx staffx and otheg pagties thgouyh effective 
mediation

  govidiny education and aFageness to students and the 
Fideg communitk on univegsitk policiesx geyulationsx and 
ebpected standagds of wehaviog

  zogAiny Fith otheg depagtments and individuals to 
maintain a safe and suppogtive leagniny envigonment

  Offeginy altegnative dispute gesolution methods fog 
studentsx such as agwitgation and gestogative Dustice

  Enfogciny univegsitk policies and geyulations in a faig and 
consistent manneg Fhile ensuginy that students’ giyht to 
due pgocess is pgotected

  ,siny incidents of student misconduct as a teachiny 
oppogtunitk to addgess cgitical issues such as tolegancex 
suwstance awusex and sebual assault

  Implementiny sanctions that pgomote the FellKweinyx 
gestogationx and development of students  and

  Ueepiny students infogmed of cuggent leyal issues gelated 
to student conduct and pgovidiny yuidance on students’ 
giyhts and gesponsiwilities.



STUDENT REGISTRATION AND RECORDS

The Student Registration and Records Department, also known 
as the Registrar’s Ofbce, is responsiHle for processing students’ 
academic registration and records within EI.sv The ofbce 
can He housed in different areas depending on a uniyersitz’s 
organi:ational structure; under the academic affairs Hranch- 
in the student affairs diyision- or within a Hroader operations 
department that encompasses bnancial seryices, bnancial aid, 
facilities, and other operational functionsv The Registrar’s Ofbce 
mainlz estaHlishes and manages szstems that connect academic 
and administratiye functions, maintains a comprehensiye 
student record szstem, and assists the people using itv

The purposes and functions of the Registrar’s Ofbce include Hut 
are not limited to;

  Oyerseeing and coordinating students’ registration in 
uniyersitzqoffered programs and courses to ensure 
compliance with all EI. processes- 

  IstaHlishing and enforcing academic policies to ensure 
students are aware of rexuirements and eMpectations 
while upholding these policies consistentlz and fairlz-

  Uaintaining accurate and upqtoqdate student academic 
records, including enrollment, grades, and other 
important information, through userqfriendlz and 
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accessiHle online registration and recordqrelated seryices-

  Insuring the priyacz and conbdentialitz of student 
records in accordance with the law and institutional 
policies-

  Cccuratelz recording grades and producing timelz 
transcripts with all releyant information included-

  Uonitoring students’ degree progress and completion to 
ensure that students are on track to meet their academic 
goals and graduate in a timelz manner-

  reparing students for graduation Hz yerifzing 
their eligiHilitz, processing diplomas, and managing 
graduation ceremonies- and

  Uanaging data efbcientlz while ensuring accuracz, 
upqtoqdate information, and easz access for 
stakeholdersv

The Registrar’s Ofbce fulblls its duties through inqperson and 
online interactions and centrali:ed seryice centers at the heart 
of campus, which students yisit regularlzv .n addition, this ofbce 
proyides seryices online through weH szstems, particularlz for 
registration procedures and dailz management of recordsv



STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

To promote graduates who are ready to succeed in the 
complex global space, HEIs must provide high-quality 
experiences blending academic and extracurricular learning 
and development. Student engagement literature and 
research provide insight into what constitutes high-quality 
undergraduate education. This connection between student 
engagement and quality education aims to answer whether 
universities effectively use their resources to promote student 
learning and support the success of diverse student populations.

HEIs are expected to increasingly tie engagement data to 
measures of student outcomes such as academic achievement, 
persistence, and overall success. This link provides valuable 
information on necessary interventions that aim at success.                   

NSSE – STUDENT ENGAGEMENT: The study of 
student engagement focuses on two aspects of 
higher education quality: 1) the time and effort 
students invest in their studies and other educational 
activities, and 2) how the HEI’s resources and 
curriculum are organized to encourage student 
participation in activities linked to learning. The 
NSSE gathers information annually from Urst-year 
and senior students about their participation in 
institution-provided programs and activities for 
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learning and personal development. The results 
provide insight into how undergraduates spend their 
time and what they gain from attending college. 
The NSSE provides participating institutions with 
various reports describing students’ responses versus 
those from comparison institutions. 0omparisons 
are available for 1R engagement indicators, six 
high-impact practices, and all survey questions. 
Each November, NSSE releases its Mnnual Fesults 
report, which highlights current studies and trends 
in student engagement outcomes. NSSE researchers 
also present and publish studies throughout the 
year. Bor more information about NSSE, visit 
Evidence-;ased Improvement in Higher Education: 
Indiana Dniversity.

The purposes and functions of student engagement include but 
are not limited to:

  Teaching new students how to effectively use 
institutional resources and develop personal agencyL

  Mdapting institutional cultures related to student 
learning and development to accommodate diverse 
student populationsL

  Implementing early warning systems and support 
structures to aid students when necessaryL

  Bostering collaboration between academics to link 
curricular and co-curricular learning opportunities for 
studentsL

  Bocusing assessment and improvement efforts on what 
drives student successL
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  Encouraging institutions and students to both play roles 
in creating engagement opportunitiesL

  0reating a culture that relies on evidence to inform 
practice and leveraging student engagement data in 
con unction with other institutional data sourcesL

  Mddressing gaps between Urst-year students’ 
expectations and targeting interventions to help with 
ad ustmentL and

  Fefocusing the SMS division on intentional, 
evidence-driven facilitation of student learning, support, 
development, and success.



STUDENT GOVERNANCE

Student governance aims to empower students to take control 
of aspects of campus life and participate in the co-governance 
of HEIs. Through active involvement in participative governance 
systems, students can develop leadership skills and rebect on the 
political and governing system in their respective countries.

To achieve these aims, a student representative ’ody is 
esta’lished, usually in the form of a student government, student 
senate, student representative council, student assem’ly, 
student union, student guild, student council, or student 
parliament. This elected ’ody serves as the student ’ody:s voice 
and performs various functions on students: ’ehalf.

The purposes and functions of student governance include ’ut 
are not limited toz

  Empowering students to lead through the organi;ation 
of the student representative association at various 
levels, including guiding the election processF

  Streamlining the operations of student governments ’y 
providing support for day-to-day activitiesF

  Enriching students: education and personal growth ’y 
organi;ing social and cultural opportunitiesF

  Gostering competencies such as leadership, civic skills, 
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and diversity appreciation among all students and 
student representativesF and

  Rreparing students to ’e agents of positive 
change ’y offering leadership trainingF honing 
participation skillsF and teaching jnancial, 
operational, reporting, democratic, and transformation 
competencies.                                         

INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD – THE REPUBLIC OF 
MOLDOVA: Pt the Plecu Cusso State Dniversity of 
Aalti in the Cepu’lic of xoldova, self-governance is 
achieved through the Student Senate. The Student 
Senate carries out several key tasks to improve 
students: academic and sociocultural circumstancesz 
creating pro/ects to enhance the student e5perienceF 
making recommendations to university management 
on improving the professional training process and 
solving student pro’lemsF ensuring students follow 
regulations that govern university lifeF organi;ing 
seminars, roundta’les, and conferences and offering 
advisory services to the student communityF setting 
up temporary commissions to defend students: rights 
and interestsF and representing students in ’oth 
intra- and inter-university relationships. Gor more 
information, please visit httpz sas.usar’.md .

Rractitioners must have a thorough understanding of specijc 
elements to carry out the responsi’ilities of student governance. 
Celevant factors include university law and the HEI:s specijc 
statutes, the constitution of the student union, the rules and 
procedures for elections, and the protocols for meetings. It is also 
recommended that practitioners possess strong ’udgeting and 
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operational skills as well as a personal sense of and commitment 
to the ethics of SPS. 

      



STUDENT PARENT POGMRA

Parent programs, a recent addition to SAS, aim to assist parents, 
guardians, and families of students to offer helpful support. By 
educating parents, family members, and other supporters about 
the institution’s vision for student learning and development, 
these programs enhance families’ abilities to support their 
students’ transition to university, set goals, and achieve them. 
A deeper understanding of the institution’s resources, processes, 
and procedures by families leads to more effective support and 
intervention during times of crisis.

To prioritize the needs of students, parent programs focus on 
communication, programming, and services that align with the 
institution’s goals for student development rather than just 
addressing the needs of a parent or family member.

The purposes and functions of parent programs include but are 
not limited to:

  Equipping students and families with information about 
student services and campus resources;

  Clarifying administrative policies and procedures;

  Educating participants about student development and 
family transitions; and

  Offering engagement opportunities for families, 
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including social activities.

Parent programs that aim to address the needs of students and 
their key supporters are commonly housed within HEIs’ SAS 
of ces. However, these programs may fall under fundraising 
or alumni affairs at private universities. Some schools also 
incorporate parent services into their enrollment management 
framework. Parent programs share functions and activities 
to enhance student success regardless of location within the 
university.



STUDENT WELCOME AND ORIENTATION

The FYE program focuses on supporting students during their 
yrst .ear of stud.v This program prowides a framekorl for 
understanding hok uniwersities korOdkide approach student 
keOfare and orientationv xrientation programs and actiwities 
are t.picaO ebampOes of formaO structures uniwersities hawe 
estaWOished to promote a positiwe FYEv ,hen WuiOt into the 
FYE program- these actiwities can Oead to greater preparedness- 
increased empokerment through reOewant information- and 
smoother academic and sociaO integration for yrstH.ear studentsv 
IE’s: student retention and graduation rates can improwe as a 
resuOtv   

INSIGHTS FROM THE FIELD – JAPANU The 
Aniwersit. of Tol.o keOcomes nek internationaO 
students kith orientation sessions tkice a .ear in 
SpriO and JeptemWerv These sessions prowide waOuaWOe 
information aWout Oife on and off campus and are heOd 
in /apanese- EngOish- andCor 3hinese to accommodate 
students: Oanguage needsv For more information- 
pOease wisit httpsUCCWitvO.CPxDRNT/v

3oOOege orientation programs are intended to introduce students 
to the essence of an institution- incOuding its academic 
Oife- cuOture- traditions- histor.- peopOe- and surrounding 
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communitiesv This comprehensiwe owerwiek of the coOOege 
ebperience is aOso designed to famiOiari e students kith the 
responsiWiOities of their academic careers and to prowide students 
a hoOistic wiek of the coOOege ebperiencev 



SPOT SANDRAECIECN OD

Sports and recreation are vital aspects of higher education, 
promoting healthy habits, relaxation, an engaging campus 
atmosphere, and, in some instances, the growth of elite athletes 
who may compete at an international level. By participating in 
sports, students from diverse backgrounds can come together, 
learn to respect each other, and work as a team. SAS plays a key 
part in creating sports and recreation programs and in providing 
access to sports facilities, underlining sports’ importance in 
higher education communities. 

HISTORY OF A UNIFIED STUDENT SPORT 
MOVEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA: The formation 
of the South African Student Sports Union (SASSU) 
marked a turning point for student sports at 
universities. It was rebranded in 2008 as University 
Sports South Africa (USSA). This development 
was signiWcant because it brought together two 
historically separate groups within South African 
society, students from Black and qhite institutions, 
and leveraged the knowledge and expertise of 
both to create a new tradition. The goal of 
tertiary education institutions is to be centers for 
acPuiring life skills and imparting knowledge and 
research. SASSU and later USSA were established 
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to promote the values of sports and encourage 
sporting activities that complement the academic 
environment of universities. Cstablished: Eecember 
8, 9//2 6 1onstituted as South African Student Sports 
Union: April 24, 9//- 6 Nez1onstituted as University 
Sports South Africa: April 9/, 2008.

The purposes and functions of sports and recreation include but 
are not limited to:               

  Durturing physical, emotional, spiritual, and social 
wellzbeing in the education community through 
customi;ed programs and activities that cater to diverse 
interests and needsF

  Building statezofzthezart sports facilities for competitive 
and leisure activitiesF

  Gostering a culture of physical activity, sports, and 
recreation by engaging in recreational sports settingsF

  Cncouraging healthy lifestyles within the institutionF

  Oromoting a sense of community and belonging through 
sportsF

  Cncouraging interaction and collaboration among 
faculty, staff, and studentsF

  Eeveloping sport professionals and best practices in 
sport managementF

  Showcasing the institution’s athletic prowess and 
promoting its brandF

  1ultivating a philanthropic spirit and social 
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responsibilityF and

  Advancing sport science through research and 
innovation.



UNIVERSITY UNIONS, UNIVERSITY CENTERS, AND 
STUDENT CENTERS

University unions, also known as university or student centers, 
serve students by offering programs, services, and opportunities 
for personal growth and development. They bring individuals 
together and provide a variety of functions with a focus on 
student development through leadership experience, events, 
activities, and skill building. Unions also serve as community 
centers, offering spaces for the university community to gather, 
meet, and confer.

The purposes and functions of unions, university centers, and 
student centers include but are not limited to

  Serving as a gathering place for the campus community 
and a home base for student organizations;

  Offering leadership development opportunities for 
students;

  Providing a laboratory for students to practice skills 
learned in and outside the classroom through volunteer 
and employment roles;

  Functioning as a community center for the campus 
community with available facilities;

  Facilitating and organizing a range of cultural, 
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educational, recreational, and social activities;

  Strengthening community on campus;

  Empowering students and preparing them to contribute 
to global society;

  Supporting students and their organizations;

  Facilitating the exchange of ideas through bulletin 
boards, public spaces, and formal events; and

  Offering a variety of food and retail services to support 
daily campus operations.



WOMEN’S CENTERS

Women’s centers on university campuses serve as vital resources 
for women, promoting empowerment and activism. These 
centers work towards creating a safe and inclusive environment; 
overcoming issues such as sexism, racism, discrimination, and 
homophobia; and supporting women of color, low-income 
women, and individuals of all genders.

Women’s centers are also crucial in advancing the understanding 
of gender identity, expression, presentation, and de nition in 
society. They drive initiatives that ignite conversation and 
promote positive change across the campus community, acting 
as a hub for services, support, activism, and advocacy. Women’s 
centers provide students, staff, faculty, and administrators with 
the tools and knowledge needed to be agents of change. 



 ACONYMS  

FYE: First-year experience

GBV: Gender-based violence

HEI: Higher education institution

HIV: Human immunodeLciency virus

TGBQ,I: Tesbianq gayq bisexualq transgenderq /uestioningM/ueerq 
intersex

AP: Aaster

DhS: Soctorate

fPf: ftudent aUUairs and services

fSGs: fustainable Sevelopment Goals

QVEQ: Qechnical and vocational education and training

NC: Nnited Cations

NCEfOz: Nnited Cations Educationalq fcientiLc and Oultural 
zrganiWation

Hz: orld Health zrganiWation

SHE: orld Seclaration on Higher Education



GLOSSAY 

Academic year

An annual teaching or examination period during which students 
attend courses or take ,nal examsv inclusife ob minor .reaksT yhe 
academic 1ear ma1 .e shorter than 29 months .ut is t1picall1 
no less than ; monthsS it ma1 bollow the calendar 1ear or span 
brom Jeptem.er ob one 1ear to ’ul1 ob the nextT yhe academic 1ear 
can also far1 with a countr1zs education lefels and educational 
institutionsT 

Competence

yhe a.ilit1 to mo.ili(e and use internal resources )eTgTv 
knowledgev skillsv and attitudes- and external resources )eTgTv 
data.asesv colleaguesv peersv li.rariesv and instruments- to solfe 
pro.lems in realClibe situationsT 

Classroom

A room or place where teaching or learning actifities occurT 
“lassrooms can include online firtual classroomsv in which 
learners might .e in dibberent places or timesT A classroom is 
t1picall1 a space that obbers instruction and academic learning 
)as opposed to outCobCclass actifitiesv t1picall1 perbormed 
in experiential wa1s and are also known as ”coCcurricularG 
actifities-T 
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Course

A unit ob instruction comprising a sejuence ob actifities in a single 
,eld or seferal related ,eldsT A course ma1 also .e reberred to as a 
”modulevG ”unitvG or ”su.QectTG 

Degree

Yuali,cations awarded upon completion ob speci,c tertiar1 
education programs )traditionall1 .1 unifersities and ejuifalent 
institutions-T 

Digital skills

yhese skills cofer onezs a.ilitiesv competencev and con,dence 
in using digital deficesv communicationv and social media 
applicationsS and in managing inbormation bor storagev 
engagementv and productionT 

Disabilities

yhis um.rella term cofers impairmentsv actifit1 limitationsv 
and participation restrictionsT An impairment is a pro.lem with 
onezs ph1sical bunctioning or structureT An actifit1 limitation 
rebers to an1 dib,cult1 a person encounters in completing a 
taskv whereas a participation restriction applies to libe situations 
)iTeTv the interaction .etween the beatures ob a personzs .od1 
and the societ1 in which the1 life-T Addressing the dib,culties 
bacing people with disa.ilities rejuires interfention to remofe 
enfironmental and social .arriersT 

Education for sustainable development

yhis approach to education empowers learners to make inbormed 
decisions and act responsi.l1 to help ensure enfironmental 
integrit1v economic fia.ilit1v and a Qust societ1 bor present and 
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buture generations while respecting cultural difersit1T Vt concerns 
libelong learning and is an integral part ob jualit1 educationT 

Gender

/enzs and womenzs perceifed roles and responsi.ilities are 
constructed within bamiliesv societiesv and culturesT yhat isv 
genderC.ased roles and expectations are sociall1 learnedS the1 
change ofer time and far1 within and across culturesT 

Gender equity

yhe bair andKor ejuita.le treatment ob men and womenT yo 
ensure bairnessv measures must .e implemented to compensate 
bor the historical and social disadfantages that prefent women 
and men brom operating on lefel pla1ing ,eldsT 

Global citizenship education

:nowledgev skillsv attitudesv and falues as measured on the 
.ases ob two su.categories– 2- glo.alHlocal thinking )iTeTv 
positife attitudes towards onezs countr1 ob residence in a 
glo.al context-S and 9- multicultural)ism-Kintercultural)ism- 
)iTeTv positife attitudes towards ethnicKracial minorities and 
perceifed dibberences among people-T 

Human rights

yhe Dnifersal Feclaration ob 4uman Iights was proclaimed 
.1 the Dnited Uations Leneral Assem.l1 in Earisv 0rancev in 
2;WqT Vt is a unifersal declaration that all people shall enQo1 
bundamental rightsv protected .1 the rule ob lawv across the 
glo.eT 4uman rights are de,ned in the 4uman Iights “harter 
ob the Dnited UationsT yhe concept is measured using two 
su.categories– 2- breedom )ob expressionv speechv pressv and 
associationKorgani(ation- and 9- social QusticeT 
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Stakeholder

A personv groupv or organi(ation that has an interest or concern 
inv or can .e abbected .1v the results ob a particular actionv 
o.Qectifev s1stemv or polic1T Vt is good practice to consult 
and infolfe all stakeholders in the decisions that abbect themT 
Jtakeholders pla1 numerous rolesT

Student affairs and services

Jtudent abbairsv student supportv and student serfices are 
departments or difisions ob 4RV serfices and programs that 
support student success to enhance studentsz defelopmentT 

Student affairs professionals

Eeople working in the JAJ ,eld are known as student abbairs 
practitioners or student abbairs probessionalsT yhese personnel 
profide serfices and programs that support students and 4RVsv 
including .1 encouraging outCobCclass learningT 

Technical and vocational education and training 

orkplaceCrelated knowledge and skills are obten o.tained 
through prifateHpu.lic partnerships .etween the industr1 and 
education profidersT

Tertiary education 

yertiar1 education .uilds on secondar1 education and profides 
learning actifities in speciali(ed ,eldsT yhis lefel ob education 
is inherentl1 complex and targetedT yertiar1 education includes 
what is commonl1 understood as academic education .ut also 
infolfes adfanced focational or probessional educationT 

Vocational training
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yhis t1pe ob education is designed bor students to acjuire 
knowledgev skillsv and competencies speci,c to a particular 
occupationv tradev or class ob occupations or tradesT 
Nocational education ma1 include workC.ased components )eTgTv 
apprenticeships-T Juccessbul completion ob such programs leads 
to la.or marketHrelefant focational juali,cations that relefant 
national authorities andKor the la.or market acknowledge as 
occupationall1 orientedT 



LIST OF ASSOCIATIONS BY REGION

This appendix contains a list of organizations at various levels in 
the Selds of higher education and A.AO brganizations are 
categorized (ased on their constituents ,iOeO) glo(al) regional) or 
student groupsGO mlo(al organizations serve wew(ers RorldRide 
and are inclusive of all areas and regionsO kegional groups serve 
several countries linyed (- region) culture) or proxiwit-O Atudent 
groups are student:led Rith the goal of connecting on a national) 
regional) or glo(al scaleO bnl- organizations Rith operating and 
up:to:date Re(sites are included 
hereO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Africa – Regional

Association of African Universities 
.cron-wU ..W
Ce(siteU aauOorg
Iontact @nforwationU infoDaauOorg

Association for the Development of Education in Africa 
.cron-wU .EL. 
Ce(siteU adeanetOorg
Iontact @nforwationU adeaDafd(Oorg 
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Fédération africaine des parents d’élèves et étudiants
.cron-wU N./L
Ce(siteU actufapeOorg
Iontact @nforwationU BH.

Forum for African Women Educationalists  
.cron-wU N.CL
Ce(siteU faReOorg
Iontact @nforwationU faReDfaReOorg 

Aouth .frican Aenior Atudent .ffairs /ractitioners
.cron-wU A.AA./
Iontact @nforwationU httpsUHHsaassapOcowHcontact:us

Asia and the PaciSc Rim – Regional 

Asia PaciSc Itudent  Iervices Association 
.cron-wU ./AA. 
Ce(siteU apssaOinfo
Iontact @nforwationU trac-leungDustOhy 

Association of Ioutheast Asian Hnstitutions of Ligher 
bearning 
.cron-wU .A.@qF
Ce(siteU seaweoOorgHasaihl
Iontact @nforwationU BH.

Association of Universities of Asia and the PaciSc 
.cron-wU .W./
Ce(siteU e:auapOorg
Iontact @nforwationU auapheadVuarterDgwailOcow 

Regional Education bayoratorC Program 
.cron-wU kLF /aciSc 
Ce(siteU relpaciScOwcrelOorg
Iontact @nforwationU kLF/aciScDwcrelOorg 
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Europe – Regional 

European Association for  the Education of Adults 
.cron-wU L.L.
Ce(siteU eaeaOorg
Iontact @nforwationU eaea:ofSceDeaeaOorg

European Association of  Hnternational Education 
.cron-wU L.@L 
Ce(siteU eaieOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU infoDeaieOorg 

European Mouncil for Itudent Affairs 
.cron-wU LIAt.
Ce(siteU ecstaOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU ecstaOorgHcontact 

European UniversitC Association 
.cron-wU LW.
Ce(siteU euaO(e
Iontact @nforwationU infoDeuaO(e 

European UniversitC  Molleges Association 
.cron-wU LWI.
Ce(siteU eucaOeu
Iontact @nforwationU infoDeucaOeu 

Niddle East – Regional 

Association of Aray Universities 
.cron-wU ..kW
Ce(siteU aaruOeduO5o
Iontact @nforwationU secgenDaaruOeduO5o 
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Torth America – Regional 

Association of Mariyyean Ligher Education Administrators 
.cron-wU .IqL. 
Ce(siteU acheacari((eanOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU ttDacheacari((eanOorg

Mariyyean -ertiarC bevel Personnel Association 
.cron-wU ITF/. 
Ce(siteU  w-ctlpaOorg
Iontact @nforwationU BH.

Mouncil of Ligher Education  Nanagement Association 
.cron-wU IqL6. 
Ce(siteU chewanetOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU rro(ersonDnacu(oOorg 

HnterOAmerican zrganiwation for Ligher Education 
.cron-wU @bqL 
Ce(siteU oui:ioheOorgHen 
Iontact @nforwationU caeiDoui:ioheOorg 

Iouth America – Regional 

Association of Molomyian Universities 
.cron-wU .AIWB 
Ce(siteU ascunOorgOco 
Iontact @nforwationU ascunDascunOorgOco

Association of Universities in ParaguaC 
.cron-wU .W// 
Ce(siteU auppOeduOp- 
Iontact @nforwationU infoDauppOeduOp-
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Association of Universities of Peru 
.cron-wU .AW/ 
Ce(siteU asupOeduOpe 
Iontact @nforwationU infoDasupOeduOpe 

PanOAmerican Association of Educational Mredit Hnstitutions 
.cron-wU ./@IL 
Ce(siteU apiceOorgOco
Iontact @nforwationU adwinDapiceOorgOco

ParaguaCan Association of Private Universities 
.cron-wU  ./W/
Ce(siteU apupOorgOp-
Iontact @nforwationU BH.

Mouncil of Rectors of Mhilean Universities 
.cron-wU IkWIq
Ce(siteU ucnOcl
Iontact @nforwationU BH. 

Peruvian TetkorG of Universities    
.cron-wU k/W
Ce(siteU rpuOeduOpe
Iontact @nforwationU rpuDpucpOpe

Union of batin American Universities 
.cron-wU WF.W
Ce(siteU udualOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU adwin3DudualOorg

Vloyal zrganiwations

Vloyal Access to PostsecondarC Education 
.cron-wU m./A 
Ce(siteU gaps:educationOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU  BH.
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Hnternational Association Mounseling 
.cron-wU @.I
Ce(siteU iac:irtacOorg 
Iontact @nforwationU ceoDiac:irtacOorg 

Hnternational beadership Association  
.cron-wU @F.
Ce(siteU ila:netOorg
Iontact @nforwationU wew(ershipDila:netOorg

Hnternational Association for Educational and xocational 
Vuidance
.cron-wU @.L4m
Ce(siteU iaevgOorg
Iontact @nforwationU wew(ershipD@.L4m Oorg 

Hnternational Association for Educational Assessment 
.cron-wU @.L.
Ce(siteU iaeaOinfoHindexOphp
Iontact @nforwationU infoDiaeaOinfo 

Hnternational Association for the EYchange of Itudents for 
-echnical EYperience 
.cron-wU @.LATL
Ce(siteU iaesteOorg
Iontact @nforwationU  BH.

Hnternational Association of Itudent Affairs and Iervices  
.cron-wU @.A.A
Ce(siteU iasasOglo(al
Iontact @nforwationU enVuiriesDiasasOglo(al

Hnternational Association of Universities 
.cron-wU @.W
Ce(siteU unescoOorgHiau
Iontact @nforwationU  iauDiau:aiuOnet 
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Hnternational Monsortium of Educational Development
.cron-wU @ILE 
Ce(siteU icedonlineOnet
Iontact @nforwationU aOgood-M7DgwailOcow

Hnternational Mouncil for Education of People kith xisual 
Hmpairment 
.cron-wU @IL4@
Ce(siteU iceviOorg
Iontact @nforwationU francesOgentleDrid(cOorgOau 

Hnternational Mouncil for zpen and Distance Education
.cron-wU @IEL 
Ce(siteU icdeOorg
Iontact @nforwationU icdeDicdeOorg 

Hnternational Multural Qouth EYchange
.cron-wU @I1L 
Ce(siteU ic-eOorg
Iontact @nforwationU BH.

Hnternational TetkorG for ,ualitC Assurance Agencies in 
Ligher Education 
.cron-wU @B ..qL
Ce(siteU inVaaheOorg
Iontact @nforwationU secretariatDinVaaheOorg 

United Tations Educational   IcientiSc and Multural 
zrganiwation 
.cron-wU WBLAIb
Ce(siteU enOunescoOorg
Iontact @nforwationU Aee Re(site for contact details 
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